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Holland

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

VOLUME

104

—

NO. 48

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

27,

The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

1975

PRICE 15 CENTS

One Fireman Injured;
Employes Attempt To
Contain Kitchen Blaze
PORT SHELDON — A

grease

spread into the attic
area was blamed for a fire that
leveled the Sandy Point Drive
In Restaurant late Tuesday.
One fireman from Port Sheldon
was injured.Damage estimates
were not immediately available.
fire that

Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-

was reported
at 11:12 a.m. and employes of
the restaurant said they believed they had the grease fire
under control in an exhaust
area. But deputies said flames
continued in the attic area and
ties said the fire

RESTAURANT BURNS

—

The Sandy Point Drive In Rest-

townships respondedto the fire reported at 11:12 a m. to-

aurant, long a popular dining spot at Port Sheldon, burned

day. Port Sheldon fire chief Paul Elenbaas said the roof
area was well involved when firemen arrived. The nearby
Sandy Point Restaurantwas not damaged by flames but
telephones in the area were knocked out when a cable was
damaged.
(Sentinel photo by Craig Wennersten)

ground Tuesday after a grease fire started

to the

in

the kitchen. Officials said employes in the restaurant
emptied all available fire extinguishers in attempting to
contain the fire but flames spread into the attic area.

One

fireman was injured. Fire units from Port Sheldon and Park

Like Hundred Flashlights

Local

Larcenies

Mysterious Lights
Put Pair

For 15 or 20 minutes Phil
Andrews and Dawn Strengholt,
both 20, watched the strange
yellowish-orange lights flickering on and off in the distance

camp near

r

E,enbaas said employes in the
restaurant emptied all the fire

February.
(Sentinel photo)

_

neighborhood beginning in February.

j

Cables Being Strung

extinguishersin the building on
GRAND HAVEN
Ronald ! the fire when it broke out but
F . Shoemaker of Holland, in- were unable to prevent the fire
jured Sept. 7, 1974, in a car- from spreading into the attic
pedestrian accident in a field, area,

in City

;

When completed, residents
subscribing to the system will

—

in

Par|ies.

Cable Television

receive five local broadcast signals: channel 50 from Detroit,
9 and 44 from Chicago and pro-

Tower Completed

gramming from Hope College,
the public and Christian
schools, city governmentand
Continental’sown studio.
MacLeod said there will be

-

w &.AIWIIUWU

months ®nding in October com- stepfather. Daniel McDonald, injured
200-foot tower for receiving sig- ental’s communicationscenter for a single TV set in a home
pared with the 100 reportedhad in force a policy with Citi- The drive in restaurant was nals lrom distant televisionin the downtown area where ad- is S6.95 Each additionaltv set

Routes

.

Arp FytpnHpH

first I thought he was
seeing things,” recalled Dawn
today. “Then we both saw the

Man Seeks

(left to right) city manager Terry Hofmeyer; Dave Spallinger, chief technician
for Continental in Holland; Frank Whitney,
Board of Public Works general manager,
and RoderickA MacLeod, vice president
of Continental. The system is expected to
become operational on a limited basis in

Cable television for Holland ! the city.
is working on bicycle com- jured in the accident in which Villanueva,39, of Blair St., who
plaints,said 133 bikes were a car owned by Jeffery De Vries was treated in North Ottawa move(l closer Monday with an-! From the tower the signals 14 FM channels.
reported stolen in the ten was involved. He claims his Community Hospital for an n°nncement of completion of a will travel by cable to. Contin- The cost of service per month

.

Mesick.

“At

units from Port Sheldon were
assisted at the scene by two
units from Park township.

effort to register
Flames burned through telelicense more bicyclesin Holland has filed a $200,000 suit
is paying off in fewer bikes Ottawa Circuit Court for bene- phone cables and knocked out
being reported stolen, Holland fits from two insurancecom- service to several customersin
police said.
the Port Sheldon area.
Patrolman Alvin Brower, who
Shoemaker claims he was in- Injured in the fire was Ernest

Time

Pdrciclc

Saturday night from their deer
hunting

Tulip

was well involved in flames
when firemen arrived. Three

..

and

An

Port Sheldon fire chief Paul
Elenbaas said the roof section
of the cement block structure

in MCCIQen I

On Decline

Flight

in

ture.

riniivi
UUlm

Of Bicycles

FEEDER LINES — Officials from Holland
and Continental Cablevision inspected progress at the receiving tower on 24th St.
east of Waverly Rd. Monday. The 200-foot
tower is complete and Continentalis installing electronic equipment at the site
to receive distant television and FM signals
for use in the system in Holland. Inspecting cables at the base of the tower are

spread into the ramblingstruc-

as

finger.

;

the

„

_

Cl,v
stations.

-

pro-

^

De owned by William Athertonof and FM
ditionalservices will be added costs another $195 ner month
16870 Tyler St., West Olive and City officials met at the before the full range of
same things. We packed up
thVs urdav
,• . Vrics had a P0'^ wi'h A"- ,fiS7n Tv',,r ^
u'~, n,i"”
...... '
m " h'
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In October, b bikes were list- state Insurance Co. The two was located northeast of the lower and the “head end” build- gramming is sent to subscrib-> S ' ^ month,
1
he nearest cam Jte about a t! mp "hn-i rd^nf^HirpHnrce| J^plf 6(1 35 slolen With 12 of them comPanies ^re named defend- newer Sandy Point Restaurant. ing along east 24th St. east of ers by cable which is
rL
6?, 6 I,, 3n?.p te’ 300Ut
board directors is ex- recovered compared with the ants
Elenbaas said the newer build- Waverly Rd. for brief cere- strung in the neighborhoods.DGCOrOtlOHS lOr
half m le
tending the line of march be- 27 reported missing a year
ing was not damaged by the monies with Continental Cable- Construction crews from Con- — ,
The hunters said they saw yond Kollen Park to Holland antj sjx vvhich were recovered.
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flames.
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away. 3
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Parade
r

period 3 zens Insurance Co., and

ago

School.
.tut;

that

1

.

Hollfllln Mfltl

no lights in Uie sky but added Ht8b
The recovery rate for January
their
were
uneasy and This action was taken at M
a; tv
to V/VtVWI
October All
in 1974
40 per 1 IV,,W,,U lYlUII
------ dogs
-**
1 was
WOO TV
had been acting striirgely min- monthly meeting of the board cent and is compared with the
utes earlier. The hunters talk- Tuesday afternoon. The parade 27 per cent rate this
ed Andrews, of 159 East Lake- will start as usual at Eighth ! Brower said there has
wood, and Miss Strengholt, of and Columbia, continue west on an effort among Holland police GRAND HAVEN — Several
|

»
who

A V

C

1

been

year. jGIhGIICGCI

said it was the third re- school complex at 24th St. This for a check of bike serial numported sighting of mysterious?* a!1^emenl will provide room bers.
lights within a week in Manis- orJarSer, ^wds and aid in He said there have been sevtee and Wexford counties. ra ,c
eral cases where stolen bikes
Other parades,the volk pa- have been recovered with such
At first we be heved it was ra(|e 0n Wednesday and the a registration number check,
a lire but then it looked like children’sparade on Thursday, But Brower adds that the 5.000
stieams of light in the south will march to Kollen Park ter- bicycles registered in. Holland
coming from behind a cloud,” minating on Van Raalte Ave. at representsabout half of the
explained Andrews. •It looked 11th St., instead of turning bikes in use in the
like a hundred flashlights in south
mth on Maple Ave.
Licenses for bikes are $1 for

.
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the sky.”
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holt said
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a desifin the Holland float Brower said
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se^ expire
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| HUDSONVILLE - Two HolNorberto Puente, 34, of 381 ,and young men were injured:
West 23rd St., charged with when tb€ir car slammed into a

»

possession of heroin, was passing semi-trailer truck and
sentenced to two to four years hocame lodged beneath the trailin
er section at M-21 and 32nd

prison.

recently

building

as;i

larceny

a

five

Ave.. driver’ of the car. anl
his passenger,Warren Prins,
17, of 13232

New
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AT CENTENNIAL PARK

:

—

Paul Cunning-

ham

(second from left) and three NBC
cameramen are pictured on Central Ave
looking north from 12th St. for camera
angles for a Holland segment in a salute

ers.

The

truck driver, Charles
Kyles. 39, of Parchment, was

Arson Suspected
In

Two

,

to Michigan which will appear on the

Today Program Dec. 12.

4
NBC

Interviews with

Mayor Lou Hallacy and Willard C. Wichers
of the NetherlandsConsulate were taped.
(Sentinel photo)

not reported injured.

$50,000 Loss
Salute to Michigan Slated Dec. 12

In Drive In Fire

Fires

Arson was suspectedin two
fires under investigation by
Holland firemen.
estimates in each fire were not
immediatelyavailable.
Sunday at 5:37 p.m.. fire was
reported in a trailer of Padnos
Iron & Metal Co. parked at the
glass and metal r cycling
Center at Sixth St. and College
Ave. Damage was confined to
paper and boxes stored in the

PORT SHELDON

-

Damage

’

estimates were placed at $50,000

Damage in

Tuesday’s fire that leveled

Holland Filmed

the Sandy Point Drive In Restaurant.

NBC

William Atherton,owner of
the restaurant, said the drive
in was a total loss and that he
plans to build somethingat the
crew of NBC’s Today and installation of a thatc
site, perhaps another restaur- Program was in Holland Friday roof on a building at the Di
ant, but nothing was definite. photographing people a n d Village.
Atherton’snearby Sandy scenes for the Dec. 12 Michigan Dutch names on downt
trailer.
Point restaurant was not dam- program on the NBC network.
signs also were filmed
A fire in a travel trailerat
aged in the fire.
The crew is headed by Paul Vogeteang,Steketee, Teem
the Donald Swiedinga residence.
25 West 27th St., Wednesday The drive in fire began as a Cunningham and his assistant, etc. Attention was called
was believed caused by arson. grease fire and spread into the Pat Dalton, and four some examples of 17th cenl
Flemish architecturein Holl;
The fire burned itself out when attic of the cement block struo camermen.
Swieringadiscovered the lure. The roof area was engulfThe Holland segment will run Historic Pillar Church also

For

‘Today’

A

|

.

1

the trailer Wed- ed in flames when firemen perhaps five to seven minutes
from Port Sheldon township ar- in the salute to Michigan which
nesday evening.
An explosion in a furnace at rived. The fire was reported at will be interspersed in the
the Frank Walker home. 19 11:12 a.m. Tuesday.
regular Today program from 7
West 18th St., was reported at
to 9 a.m. Friday, Dec. 12. The

damage in

4:22 p.m. Sunday but no

damage estimates
|

available.There was no

Two
FORD MEETS TURKEY

—

President Gerald Ford receives

three Michigan turkeys for his ThanksgivingDinner during
ceremonies in the White House Rose Garden Thursday.
turkeys were grown by Marvin

De Witt

The

of Zeeland and

processed by De Witt's Bill-Mar Foods, Inc. Helping with
the presentation were Rep. Guy Vender Jagt (right) and

Carol (second from right.) It was the first time in
memory that a Michigan-grownturkey had been presented
the President by the National Turkey Federation which has
been giving Presidents Thanksgivingturkey for 30 years.
De Witt is a member of the federation.

|

1

were

fire.

Break-Ins

Under

his wife,

(White House photo by Karl Schumacher)

j.

!side of the trailer truck north-

But he said the hunters at leaving y'i!b payment in ad- j Brower sair in many cases Richard Lee Martin. 18. of bound on 32nd Ave. The fourthe camp convinced him to vance. Aside from Christmas! bicycles stolen are taken from 931 144th Ave., charged with door sedan struck- the rear
make the call and when depu- week- lhe tl(:kel off,(!e ,s ex- pi'ivate property and residences larceny from a building, was wheels of the tractor and then
ties arrived the lights had van^ 10 j*- ln 0P°ratlon every, and the bicycles are not locked placed on probation two years became lodged beneath the
ished and there was no sign of u ro.mD ° 3jm'.l(l»4,p i!i' or
ancj handed a 120-day jail term, trailer.
; ®oard President Mike Gorno The value of bicycles stolen so He was ordered to pay $200 Nienhuis and Prins were
far this year reached $12,354. 'in
trapped inside their car when
the doors were jammed by the
impact. Rescuers used crow
bars to force open the doors
after the car was pulled from
beneath the trailer by wreck-

^

w

r

1

sky.

/ jT^

-

Holland St.

cards at tbeir hunting camp ,n the Rose Bowl Parade in bicycles reported stolen were Michael Mosher, 21. of 2388 Prins was treatedin the Grand
when they first noticed the Pasadena Programs are avail- recovered and warrants have ottawa Beacb Rd., had charges Rapids hospital and released
...... ..................
lights at about 9:30 p.m. Sat able
a,)*e at
al Tulip Time headquar- been sought against four peroer- ol possession
of a controlled- while Nienhuis was transferred
ters in Civic
sons. Warrants sought include substance dismissed after a
urday.
to Holland Hospital with multi...
The Tulip Time office will be charges of felony bike larceny, rePort from a probation officer. ple fractures and was listed in
•,° reserving two weeks for local la-ceny under $100 and re- Daniel Kline. 19, West Olive, “fair” condition Friday.
^ ia ?
° i S’ tkkot sales before out-of-town ceiving and concealingstolen had his probation extendedsix Hudsonvillepolice said the
sain Andrews. You know orders are filled.;Local persons
months and was given a term car was westboundon M-21 and
what people would say if you who go to Florida (and else- The bikes were recoveredof 90 days in jail to be reviewed apparently failed to observe a
ell them you saw strange where) for the winter season from a residenceafter police in 45 days on a charge of viola- red light and drove into Hip

Center.

•

Kirt Watts, 18, of 16705 Riley AvTe’.Thl;rsday at 1:30 p.m.
St., was granted a hearing into Taken to Butterworth Hospital
3 fhe3rmugrnt0 in
aiinoaH
ln Grand
Grand 'Rapids*
Rapids were
were Vee
Vee HJav
Jav
alle8ed violation of probation , Njenhuis 17 0f 370 uowar;j

^ieen-,^a^as^aca^oa^oda^
from
^

Are Ud
residents
:

__

i

personnel.

tinental are installing the cables ChriStlTiaS
Roderick A. MacLeod, vice in neighborhoods and
'
president of Continental, said will receive door hanger notices Christmas decorations in the
ithe tower is used to receive before crews enter the neigh- downtown business district
signals from distant televisionborhood so as to eliminate con- were being installedby Board
,FM statl?n? and the fusion and inconvenience. 'of Public works crews.’ The dehead end building contains ; Continental plans to complete corations,paid for by the downequipment to process the in- construction of the system by town business communityand
coming signals for distributionspring but intends to turn on others, will remain until’ after
through the coaxial network in the system neighborhood by 'the start of the new year

vision

city. oiilJ!5S
„iniati«n

Ave.

.

being

:

P

‘

Police

Holland Youngster
Injured in Crash

photographed.

The crew interviewed Me

Lou Hallacy on the

city

general, Willard C. Wichers

the Dutch ethnic backgro

Today Program is

carrying and Seymour Padnos who
special prorgams on each state, served as campaign directo
selecting the states in reverse Holland during Gerald R. Fo
order of joining the union.
, first bid for Congress in 1948

On Thursday, the crew filmed
A rehearsal of klompen <
Alberta
Brail’s
Singing
Boys
in cing. local parks, Netherla
of 260 East 11th St., injured in
Maplewood Christian School Museum, Hope College
a single-car accident at 12:30 besides spending about two
Western Theological Semir
investi- a.m. Tuesday along 1-196 near
hours al the Wooden Shoe Fac- also were on the list.
Garth Kanute Creekmore, 2,

Study

Holland police were
gating break-insreported at
KANDU Industries, 276 West
13th St., and the apartment of
Robert Campos, at 40th West
Apartments.

Local arrangements w t
made
by Willard C. Wicher
Oldemulders, wooden shoe
the Netherlands Consulate
carver. Interior shots were
Mrs. John Elenbaas of
taken at Windmill De Zwaan, Chamber Staff.

the M-89 interchange in Allegan tory photographing Fred
County, was listed in “critical”
condition today in Bulterworth
Hosnital in

Grand Raoids.
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Week

Mark 45th Anniversary

Miss Pfeiffer,

Amnesty

Divorces

Donald Poest

Set

Exchange

Are Granted

Vows

In

At Library

Wedding vows were exchanged
Christ Memorial Church
"ForgivenessWeek.” a book Saturday afternoon by M i s s
amnesty program was formal- Catherine Pfeiffer and Donald
ised by the Holland Library Poest. The Rev. Dick Doeden
Board which met in regular officiated, with the Rev. Ronald
Geschwendt assisting.Terry
monthly session Thursday.
According to Herrick Library Nyhuis was soloist.
The bride, daughter of Mr
Director Roger Walcott all overdue books may be returned with and Mrs. Lawrence Pfeifferof
no fines assessed from Dec 20 Waukegan, 111., is program

in

GRAND HAVEN
granted in Ottawa

Peter V. Kribbet Jr. from
Jane C. Kribbet,husband
granted custody of five children.

Earl James Long from Warrene Long, wife given custody
of five children.
MichaehL. Kiner from Glenda

May

Kiner, husband given

custody of one child.

Ivan Van Order from Linda
Order, husband given

Van

side of the

custody of three children.

Dale H. Lewis from Randa
Jo Lewis, wife restored maiden

Randall Vande Water, president of the board, accepted on
behalf of the board an award

name

winning collage presentedby
the Holland Garden Club.
The following books were
also accepted: "American Cen
tury,” from the Seekamp fam-

Sosa.

industrialists were

of Kondor.

Lester Dekker from Cordelia

m

of

among

the guests at an

open house Friday for two new warehouses
of Taylor Produce and Storage Co. at 880
Waverly Rd. in Holland's industrialpark.
Left to right are Robert G. Hall, president

Ann Dekker, wife restored
former name

name

of

Realtors; "Pictorial History of
Road Building,” from the

dent of American Aerosols.
(Sentinel photo)

Siam.

Delores Sherrick from Harry
Sherrick, wife restored former

sen; "Under All Is the Land.”

of Taylor's; Mike Gentile of Lifesavers;
Craig Hall, vice president of Taylor's; Ed
Schierbeek, plant manager at H.J. Heinz;
Jet LaBarge, vice president of LaBarge
Mirrors, and Ron Rhea, executive vice presi-

TAYLOR PRODUCE OPEN HOUSE -Local

Petra C. Sosa from Juan A.

of Hattie Arend-

from the Holland Board

Circuit

given custody of two children.

library.

memory

The

Judy Carolyn Phillips from
Darrell Everett Phillips, wife

wishing to maintain their anony*
mity may use the book return

ily in

-

Court:

Walcott emphasized that the
library wishes all books returned no matter what the condition and no questions will be
asked. He stressed that persons

on the west

Court

following divorces have been

through Dec. 31.

slot

1975

27,

of Axdoff.

Pack 3052 Holds

Karen Francis from William
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Huis
Francis, wife restored former
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Bruce (Betty) Van Nuil and Mr. name of Goldberg.
Huis of 600 Lugers Rd. will be and Mrs Paul (Barbara) Van
celebrating their 45th wedding Huis. There are six grandchilanniversary on Wednesday,Nov. dren, Tim, Jayne and David Do-It-Yourself
26. .They were married in Hulst, Mark Van Nuil and Todd
Books Available
Graafschap by the late Rev. and Tami Van Huis.
They
will
be
entertained
on
John Bouwsma.
The Van Huises have three Saturday, Nov. 29, by their At Herrick Library

Monthly Meeting

Taylor Produce Unveils

Two New Warehouses

Ottawa County Road CommisThe October meeting of Cub
Two new 50,000 square foot general manager, explained that
sion, Carl Harrington,chairScout Pack 3052 was held in the warehouses in Hollai.d’s indus-jthe two new storage facilities
man; "Promises to Keep” by
Beech wood School gym. Cub- trial park were unveiled by the are designed to fill an importanl
John L. Timmerman from Calmaster Don Chandler opened Taylor Produce and Storage Co. need in Holland. They are
vin College and a set of books
the meeting
at an open house for the indus- strategically locatedfor rail and
for the children's department.
Awards
were
presented
to trial community and customershighway shipping,and each
"Cornerstonesof Freedom
facilityis equipped with six bays
Peter Salano, Danny Morale,
children, Mr. and Mrs. Dale children and grandchildren, at
Series.” from Girl Scout troop
Do-it-yourself books at the
Mrs. Donald Poest
Robert
G.
Hall,
president
and
for trucks, one drive-in facility
a
dinner
party
at
Holiday
Inn.
Robbie Mellman, Ronnie Wells,
(Jeanne) Hulst, Mr. and Mrs.
596, leader Mrs. Paulette Young.
Herrick Public Library offe;
(Hollmd Photography)
- and fire sprinklers.Both wareKevin
Schaap,
Isaac
Ramos,
Zion Lutheran Church.
practical help on how to make
houses. located at 880 Waverly
Brian Backus, Todd Rash,
Walcott also announced the supervisor of the Crisis Interhousehold repairs and imMrs.
N.
(Rd..
have a minimum storage
Richard Timraer, Rich Verelle,
retirement of custodian Herman vention Service and has been
provements, beautify the home,
height of 21 feet and can accomLincoln
Bauer,
Tony
Villanvera,
living at 505 West 30th St. The
Jansen.
repair various appliances, keep
Dies ot
modate pallet or slipsheetstorgroom, of 132 West 16th St.,
your car running, and save Butch Del Tour, Keith Rosage.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
money while doing it, according endahl;
ALLEGAN-Mrs.
Taylor Produce retains its
Fact Finding
Gerald Poest, 3390 100th, ZeeAndrew McAlear, Greg Fowto Librarian Eleanor Lopez.
Jeanette
Busscher,
50, of 210 facilitieson Howard Ave. where
land. He is a student at Western
Ron Hurd was the narrator "With the present inflation ler, Brian Novenske, Keith Mas- West Van Buren St., Gobles, its main offices are located, anc
By Cornelia Van Voorst
Theological Seminary.
Set for
for
"What Price Freedom?” the and high cost of everything, ters, Jim Anderson, Tim Ferry, died Saturday in A 1 e g a n on Douglas Ave. The company
Mrs. Philip De Haan of It made one proud to be an
books on repairs and main- Jeff Clendening.S cott Nash,
story of what happened to the
Philadelphiawas the bride’s American!
tenance that can be done by Roy Williams, Jerry Moomey, General Hospital following a gjso has a freezer operation ir
signers
of
the
Declaration
of
Hartford.
matron of honor. Bridesmaids Before a capacity crowd, the
the novice or handyman are in Scott Boeve, Scott Margetson, long
GRAND HAVEN - NegotiaMetropolitan Choir of Praise of Independence,and Willis Timwere
Joanne
Eenlgenburg
and
heavy
demand,”
the
librarian
tions with teachers of the
Mark Beckman. Greg Gibson, lived in Holland from 1924 to
In The
...neW slora8e Complex
n t,;;, .• is
Grand Rapids premiered its mer was the narrator for the said.
Ottawa Area Center are going Joy Pfeiffer, sister of the bride.
Mark
Molitor, Lorenzo Spoors,
remainder
of
the
presentation.
1944, then moved to Pullman for a^ he .!
Linda Stahl and Judy Poest "Voice of Freedom” program
to fact finding, the Ottawa Area
Manuals which cover a wide Dave Mesberger, Brian Albin, a short time. She moved to arxl has three bays for rail cars
Saturday night in Holland Civic
were
flower girls.
Intermediate Board of Education
range of householdrepairs in- Karl Bader, Tim Kartsen, Jeff Gobles in 1974. A sister. Kathe- Storag^ 15 Prlced 8tack,n8
Center, and received tumultuous
was informed at its montly Attending the groom as best
elude "The Reader’s Digest Brown Brian Melton;
cubes related to size, weight,
Bicentennial
rine Harvey died in 1962.
man was Eugene Bolman of applause at the close of the twomeeting Thursday. The teachers’
Complete Do-It-Youkself Sam Salano, Dan West, Pat
She is survived by a son, stackability,volume, turnover.
Holland. Gordon Poest, brother hour presentation.
representative had met Nov. 13
Manual,” by the editors of Hasey, Dan Nicely. Billy Rack- James Allen Busscher of Lan-lfype of container and whether
Historical
Papers
The huge audience of 1,971
with a state mediator without of the groom, and John KimReader’s Digest; "Appliance on. John Mermea, Brian Knoll. caster, Pa.; a daughter. Mrs. it can contaminateother prodmons were groomsmen and persons (couldn’t we sell five
finalizing a contract for the 1975Service Handbook,” by George
Sale
at
Library
The new adult leaders are Harry (Joan E.) Haugton of ucts.
Thomas Pfeiffer, the bride's more ticketsto make it 1976?)
76 school year, it was stated.
Meyerink; "Sincere’sVacuum
new slipsheet operation
Sheryl Tapley, Elena Salano. Elkhart; three grandchildren;j
brother,
and
David
Henion
were
Anouncement was made that
adhered to the program request
The Holland BicentennialCom Cleaner and Small Appliance Dorothy Brown, and Barbara four brothers, Marion Young of which does not require pallets
ushers.
a barn being built at the center
of no applause during the pro- mission has approved the sale o Service Manual,” by William
Bloomingdale, Loren of Florida, has resultedin considerablesavBackus.
For her wedding, the bride
is progressing on time and will
gram, but it was hard going two "OccasionalPapers” deal- Ewers; "How to Fix Almost
Ala., Ivon Dale Young of ings to clients. In the case of
John
Mermea
and
Sam
Salano
chose a gown of sugarcanejerbe completed by Dec. 14.
not to let off some steam gen- ing with phases of history o Everything,” by Stanley
transferred
into Boy Scouts. Columbus, N. J. and Robert L. H. J. Heinz Co of Holland, the
sey
accented
with
pearled
venise
TTie board scheduled a meeterated by a highly patriotic ex- Holland that have been compilec Schuler; and “How to Fix It,”
Henry Laarman and boys from Young Sr. of South Haven and slipsheet operation represents
ing Dec. 4 to interview archi- ace. Style features were the perience as the 122-voicechoir by Donald Van Reken, librarian edited by Morton Shultz.
ilgh neckline,long sleeves with
Troop 222 performed the cere- two sisters, Mrs. William an estimated $1 million saving
tects for the Area Vocational
maintenance and
soared to new heights in such of the Holland ChristianSchools.
(Norma) Sauer of Grand Rapids jn overall operations.
fitted
lace
cuffs,
an
empire
mony.
Center approved recently by
The first paper deals with remodeling are covered in such
favoritesas "What Price Freewaistline and A - line flared
The next pack meeting wil and Mrs. Eugene (La Vonda) Among productsprominently
district voters. The board also
dom?" “This Is My Country, the early printing and publish books as Darrel Huff’s
Miston of Stevensville.
recognized in the Taylor ^storbe held Nov. 24 at the school at
voted to use Construction skirt with chapel train. A lace the Wilhousky arrangement of ing in Holland, giving the names "Complete Book of
age operation are Heinz pickles,
Management in the buildingpro- icadpiece held her lace - edged
7
p.m.
"Battle Hymn of the Republic" and dates of Holland’s first Improvement,”"The Family
SororityChapter Makes
Welch grape jelly, sugar, 7-Up
cess and interviews for such a elbow • length veil.
paper and its editors. It also Handyman Home Improvement
Following the receptionIn and Johnny Mann’s "The Voice shows title pages of various Book,” by the editorsof Family Three Baby Girls
and Gibson refrigerators.
contract will take place soon.
Plans for Holiday Gifts
The board scheduleda hear- the church lounge, the newly- of Freedom.”
Construction was supervised
Peter Vanden Bosch of Hol- early books that were published Handyman magazine
Listed in
..... ......
Ultltv
ing Dec. 11 at 8 p.m. in the weds left on a honeymoon trip
A meeting of Xi Delta Pi by Markland Development
Inc.
with a brief history of the early "America's Handyman Book,”
Three girl babies are finally ch‘apterof Beta
Gran(j Rapjds and the storintermediateoffice in Grand to Florida. Upon their return, land could well be pleased with printing done in Holland.
by
the editors of Family Han^on(jayt n0v. 17, at the age complex was desigend by
Haven on a transfer of the Carl they will be at home at 132 the musical excellence of his
The second occasional his- dyman Magazine, and "Han- ?£^»to^the nursery at Hoilarge choir which spent a year
Langejans property from Hol- West 16th St.
Richard A. Murphy Associates
torical paper is made up of two dyman’s Book,” by the editors
daughter, Jill Marie. was!home Mrs- Charlcs Smitbpreparingthe program. After
land school district to Hamilton
of Grand Rapids.
Civil War letters from Gerrit of Better Homes and Gardens.
horn
Friday,
Nov.
21,
to
Mr.
and
The
meeting
was
conducted
by
the Holland premiere, the choir
school district.
Since operations were started
— Recent
H. Slotman, a veteran of the
The library also has books
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Van Bronk- president Mrs. J. Datema with
is scheduled to present the same
A contract with Employes'
war, who was a Holland area on home decorating, painting,
at the warehouse last May 20.
program in Fremont, Grand resident.They tell of some of and wallpapering,plumbing
Association of Grand Rapids for
the company handled over 274
Haven. Washington,D.C., Mid- the dark sides of the war, some repairs, masonry work, elecan organizational study of the
A mitten tree will be pre- million pounds and 19,000 palThursday,
Nov.
20
to
Mr.
and
intermediate office was approvland Park, N.J., and three
Linda Gayle Bareman, 16, of times in Grand Rapids. The last adventures as seen while on the trical repairs, using tools, Mrs. Ronald Frego, 192 West sented to the Holland Day lets, averaging a half million
ed.
automoblerepairs,and tile and
front.
pounds a day.
19th St.
Care Center and baskets of food
Also approved were a long 3616 Bee Line, suffered minor concert is slated in Grand Rap- The papers can be purchased carpeting installation.
The company’s entire comterm disabilityand sick leave injurieswhen the car she was ids July 4. 1976.
at 15 cents each at the Herrick
puterizedoperation handles over
driving
went
out
of
control
policy for administratorsand
The MetropolitanChoir of Public Library, in any number
the needy as the holiday season 212 million pounds or 96.000 palalong westboundSeventh St.
professional employes and
Christian Mrs. Donald Osredkar, Star
Praise dates back to 1963, an as both have been reproduced
lets of products annually.
Route,
Wet
more.
motion that the office will Thursday at 8:46 p.m , ran off outgrowth of Vanden Bosch’s in a sufficient number to warthe
right
side
of
the
roadway
comply with state laws that
"King’s Choraliers” which he rant the selling of the articles. Students Place
prohibit sex discrimination in and struck a fire hydrant 150 directed for 23 years.
education. Assistant Supt. Paul feet east of River Ave. She was
In
Saturday’s concert was visual

35!
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-

Civic Center
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'
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-

Busscher

Crowded

Age
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For Choir's Premiere

Nina

I

Ottawa

Area Teachers

1

illness.

'

.
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.

Has

|

On

A

|

Home

Home

p _____

Holland

;

^

sjgma was

—

Accidents

^ugMefs'/ra^jir^

Holland

Boyink

was named

hearing treated in Holland Hospital and
as well as audible,and no effort List
released.

officer.

was

spared in visual effects

which ranged from

Zeeland Students

slides on

In 2

7

Babies

Hospitals

A ezr operated by Fred R. American beauty, an Abraham
Wilson, 61, of route 2, Hamilton, Lincoln giving the Gettysburg

approaches.

Math Contest

Holland Christian High School
had five students who finished
in the top four per cent on

Weekend births in Holland Part I of the 19th annual Michinorthbound along Washington Address, and tableaus of the and Zeeland Hospitals included gan Mathematics Prize CompePlace in
tition and are among 1,000
Ave. at 34th St., skidded in the flag raising on Iwo Jima, the five girls and two boys.
Two Zeeland High School right lane and struck a car in Statue of Liberty against the Born in Holland Hospital on Michiganstudents to compete in
Saturday, Nov. 22, were a son, the final examinationDec. 3.
students finished in the top four the left lane driven by Glenn A.
map of the United States colored
per cent on Part I of the 19th
Zoerman, 19, of A-4460 South like an American Flag (the Chad Andrew, to Mr. and Mrs. Students includeBruce dipping,
Jack Langeland, A-4325 64th St.; senior, son of Mrs. Kay dipping,
Annual Michigan Mathematics Ottawa, at 6:20 a m. today.
choir singing "Give Me Your
a daughter. Carolynn Mary, to 604 West 29th St.; Dave Staat,
Prize Competition and are
Tired, Your Poor”) and a finale
among 1,000 Michigan students
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bos, 1953 senior, son of Mr. and M r s.
Mark Paul Douma, 17, of 68 with a strong tie with the West 32nd St.; a daughter, George Staat, 161 Cambridge;
to compete in the final exBirchwood,escaped injuries church as the choir sang Jimmy Sonia Denise, to Mr. and Mrs. Tim Kickover,senior, son of
amination on Dec. 3.
when
the car he was driving Owens’ "If My People.”
Gilbert Dominguez, 1695 State Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kickover,
They are Hugh Bartels, son
The choir travels with a few St.; a daughter, Claire Joy, to Zeeland; Bob Johnson, junior,
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bartels, south along US-31 went out of
Zeeland and Philip Taylor, son control after his brakes locked tons of equipment . . . sound, the Rev. and Mrs. James Knol, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor, while passing cars and ran off lights and props. Besides organ 8477 Mohawk Ct., Montague; a Johnson. Zeeland and Paul
Zeeland. They are both seniors. the right side of the road hit- accompanimentby Alvin J. daughter, Marty Marie, born Swets, junior, son of Mr. and
Ivan Janssen, math tracher, ting a pole and a tree a quarter Ritsma. a trumpet trio pro- Sunday, Nov. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Ken Swets, 35 East 24th
has served as the high school mile east of Central Ave. Thurs- vided flourishes,and the U.S. Mrs. Wayne Wallace. 356 West St.
Iday at 12:55 p.m.
Marine Corps a color guard.
supervisor for the students.
Elmer Ribbens, mathematics
18th St.
Zeeland Hospital births in- department chairman is the high
clude a son, John Gordon, born school supervisor for the stuSaturday, Nov. 22, to Mr. and dents competing in the examinaMrs. Kenneth Nyhof, A-4252 48th |tion.

Contest

St., Holland; a daughter, Stacy

Lynn, born Sunday, Nov. 23. to Planning Commission
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rama, 385
Sets Morning Meeting
Allen St.. Cedar Springs.

The Holland Planning Commission has scheduled its next
Mrs.
Hofstee formal session for Wednesday
at 9 a.m. in the Mayor’s office
at 67
in City Hall, a change from
Mrs. Joe (Gertrude) Hofstee, the regular afternoonsession
67, of 568 East 24th St., died because it falls on tlie day
Saturday in Holland Hospital, before Thanksgiving.

Joe

Succumbs

followingan extended illness.
Party at Teusink's Farm
Born in Holland, she was a
CelebratesNinth Birthday
lifelong resident of the area, a
member of ProvidenceChris- David Hulst, son of Mr. and

tian Reformed Church, i t s Mrs. Dale Hulst. 762 Crestview.
Women’s Guild and the Eunice was guest of honor at a birthAid society.
day party Saturday at Teusink's
Surviving are two daughters, Farm. He was nine years old
Miss Norma Hofstee 0 f on Nov. 16.
Stockbridgeand Mrs. Harold
The children went on a hay
(Carolyn Jean) Dekker of ride and also helped feed the
Holland; three sisters, Mrs. farm animals. Lunch was servJacob (Frances) Boerman, Mrs. ed in the lodge.
John (Louise) Den Bleyker and
Guests were the boys in
Miss Josie Holtgeerts, all of David's third grade class at
Holland;
stepbrothers, Maplewood Christian School, inGerald Rutgers of Holland and cluding Jim Bosch, Mark
Stephen Rutgers of East Bruinsma, Mark De Ruiter,
Saugatuck; four stepsisters, Brad Laninga, Bob Mannes,
Mrs. William (Jeanette) Jeff Mouw, Bruce Mulder, Bob
Dykens, Mrs. Walter (Henriet- Palma, Chuck Pothoven, Kelly
ta ) Hoek, both of Holland. Mrs. Rozeboom, Mark Vanden Bosch,
James (Geneva) Essenburg of Doug Van Kampen, Bob Van
West Olive and Mrs. Arthur Wyk, Ricky Zoet, Derick Zwiep
(Dorothy) Lubbers of Holland. |and Peter Van Regenmorter.

two

.

4 f

LiHA

i

£ TiiLt

END OF SEASON —City employes removed
park benches from CentennialPark Thursday after a storm dumped Z’/z inches
of snow on the ground. The benches

.

remained in use late in the season because
of the mild weather, but the overnight
storm brought an end to the balmy temper-

atures.

ton, is one of only

Jim Lugten of Hamil-

a few

hunters to ever

bring home a albino buck. Lugten, 57, bagged this five-point albino Thursday morning

|

,

(Sentinel photo)

UNUSUAL BUCK —

near Hamilton while hunting alone. This
Lugteri's seventh but naturally most
impressive catch. Lugten claims there is

was

one more albino running around the
Hamilton area. The buck dressed out at
100 pounds and is believed to be around
l1 2 years old. The odds of even seeing an

still

albino are 10,000 to one, according to local
hunters.
(Sentinel photo)
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Diane

Wedding

Rites

Poppema,

1975

27,

Mark 50th Anniversary

Won't
4-C

Unity

Mark Breaker
Exchange

Be

Vows

Miss Diane Poppema and
Mark Breuker were married
Friday, Nov. 14, in Bethany
Christian Reformed Church.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Liere,
941 Pine Ave., and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Breuker, A-6058 146th
|

Hawks Have

This Winter
i I

HUDSONV1LLE - For

1

Christian

Felon has indicated that he
has so much depth this year,
that only Moeller and guard
Rudy Alfaro are certain start-

|

lers at this time.
Moeller averaged 24.3 points
'an outing last year and is the
j big reason, A-0 coaches are
picking the Blackhawks to take
j league honors this season.
Fennville also has three other returning people in guards

Christian in the league.

“You can’t really operate with
only three teams,” said Unity;
j

mentor Dave Bos. “I would
much rather he in a league but
since we aren’t, we ll have to
make the best of it.”

jersey featuring a smocked
bodice was chosen by the bride.
There was venise lace trim at
the neckline and empire waist

Unity will have a hard time in
topping last year’s fine 19-5
squad, as Bos has only one

Noel DeLaLuz and Terry- Morse
and forward Andy Stennett.
1

1

Miss Mary Beth Huizenga

Tubergan.

,

her “Not only will the league be
experience
Doug Venerna, | Parenls- Mr. and Mrs. Cleo a toss-up but so are our startBob Brink and Doug Haveman. | Huizenga of 139 DivisionStreet, ing positionsat this time.” reJuniors looking good, accordingZeeland Mr Weeber is the son Plic<1 pe,on’ an ex-Holland and
to Bos are Greg H°nderd, Mark „( Mr and Mrs John Wecbc Hope College flash.
Oostmdie and Gary Lokers. ;

—

s‘.

.

Others expected to see action

include forwards Lyle Schut,
starter returning in 6’5” Brian The engagementof M i s 8 1 Kurt Bale and John Scudder and
Van
Mary Beth Huizenga to David guard Chris Schermer.
Three others return with some A- Weeber is announced by

mm

Basketball

ler

;

Sharlene Kraal, soloist.
A wedding gown of maracaine

-

has The Sentinel’s top area scorer returning in 6’3” Marc Moel-

and join the KVA Conference,!
that only left the Crusaders,
Calvin Christian and Muskegon

Walters, organist,and Miss

Back

FENNVILLE

decided to drop out of the 4-C

mooning in Hawaii, and upon
their return will live at A-6099
140th Ave.
Their marriage ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Harvey
Baas. Music was by Clarence

Scorer

Coach Tom Felon at Fennville

will not be participatingin the!
4-C League.

honey-

Top

i

of basketball, HudsonvilleUnity,

When Kalamazoo

Area's
the'

first time since the early years

Ave.

The newlyweds are

in

Engaged

,
,
lhi>

%

Mrs. Barry Lee Toepper
(HollandPhotography)

.

Mrs. Loren John Berens
In ceremonies Friday evening
in Trinity Reformed Church,
Miss Diane Louise Robinson, Miss Kathryn Jane Dalman and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Barry Lee Toepper were marL. Robinson, Sr., of A-4357 Lin- ried by the Rev. George Vancoln Rd., was married Friday derhill, uncle of the bride.
evening to Loren John Berens
Mr. and Mrs. George Dalman,
of 339 West 35th St. He is the 4064 66th St., are parents of the

^'"^VMnBBnrrp' k
MaSSCCre IS
Rnnk

The Crusaders will play Kala- ''r-’ 0 999 Sou,h
mazoo Christian only once
.
winter and have added Zeeland Miss Huizenga is employed as Fyrjtjnri

(Richmond studio)

to its

schedule.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene bride. The groom is the son
Berens of Allegan.
of Mrs. Marilyn Toepper and
The Rev. Robert Terpstra of- William Toepper of Kalamazoo.
Mrs.- William Zonnebeltwas
ficiatedat the 8 p.m. rites in
Immanuel BaptistChurch. Mrs. organist and Mrs. Tom Felon
Glenn Geerts was organist.
was soloist for the 7:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. James

Mr. and Mrs. James Rooks
of 120 East 32nd St., will be
celebrating their 50th wedding
anniversary on Nov. 25. They
were married 50 years ago on
ThanksgivingDay by the late
Rev. Harris.
They are the parents of Lester
and Vivian Rooks and Ronald

A white quiana knit gown with rites.

The bride chose a white floormodified empire waist was
chosen by the bride for her length gown having a modified
wedding. The bodice, trimmed empire waist with shepherdess
with venise lace, featured a key- sleeves, V neckline and chapel
hole neckline and the bishop train. The bodice and sleeves
sleeves had matching lace and were trimmed with ivory repearl appliquesat the cuffs. The embroidered alencon lace acskirt swept into a chapel-length cented with seed pearls. Her
train. Her lace-edged fingertip elbow-length veil fell from a

hope we show maximum improvement, concluded Bos.

Rooks

and Myra

Boss. Their grand-

*IJ*

DU

I

IQ

in

Wanda

children are Allan and

Q

(and today) the book “The Masjsacre at Fall Creek” by Jessamyn West was enthusiastically recommended by Daniel
I Vander Ark of the Christian
High School faculty at the
monthly book review in Henick
Public Library Thursday afternoon.
In this historical novel, based
on actual events, Vander Ark

vm':

IN

DOWd

A permit for a new home
dominated building applications
ThanksgivingDay with dinner last week with City Building
Boss.

The family

will celebrate on

at Beechwood

InspectorJack Langfeldt in City
Hall. In all, nine applications
were filed for a total of $29,148.

Inn.

They

Gala Charity Ball Decor

1 modified camelot headpiece
piece with pearl appliques. She trimmed with matching alencon
Mrs. Mark Breuker
carried a cascade of white car- lace accented with pearls. She
(Van Den Berge photo)
nations, red sweetheartroses carried a colonial bouquet of
white roses, stephanotisand and lace encircledthe wide
and baby’s breath.
By Diane Jones
smocked cuffs of the lantern
As maid of honor, Miss Sally baby’s breath.
The Charity Ball committeeof Phrintor
As her sister's maid of honor, sleeves.A camelot headpiece of
Huizenga wore a gown of pink
Susan Dalman wore a gown of matching smocked material Junior Welfare League is hard V-'MUP,t;r
polyester knit with V neckline,
held her elbow-length veil of il- at work with plans to convert NqI jr^nv
lusion.She carried a tea drop 1 the Civic Center into an
/

veil was held by a camelot head-

follow:

presenting characteristics
which
could well be emulated today.
In a departure from the usual,
peacefulQuaker subjects the
author is associatedwith, “The
Massacre at Fall Creek” is developed from an historicalincident in 1824 in which nine
Seneca Indians were massacred
near a pioneer settlement in
Indiana by four white men and
;a boy. But throughout the viojent actjont
author retajns

Ottawa Oil Co., 77 East Eight
St., sign; Haveman Electric,
contractor.

Assembled by Leaguers

old-

said the author is trying to
change the stereotype of the
American Indian, departing
from the tv western type and

Milton Vander Vliet, 624 West
20th St., window in kitchen,
$275; self contractor.

|

'

1

llQ

fCrmilS

Rooks, Daryl Rooks, Ronda.!
Michael, Renae and James

i

|

I

Mr. Weeher also pOT R6Vi6W
is employedas office manager. | For a better understanding
i A May 7 wedding is being of Indian culture back in 1824
Inc., where

!

planned.

•

^

a secretary at Brooks Froducts,

‘‘We’ll probably start slow and

Phoenix Enterprises,2 4 6
River Ave., partitions,$1,000;

Plnnc

self, contractor.

riu,,i>

A1 Kleis, demolish buildingat
231 Lincoln Ave., Houting and

Events

Meeusen, contractor.
Wassink Builders,156 Sunrise,
cascade
of
white
orchids,;
fashioned
ballroom
on
Saturday,
j
Mrs.
James
Essenberg
opened
gowns in burgundy and pink
_yol!j
Miss Sue Vanderwerp
house and garage, $27,553; self,
~
her home Monday evening
.
pnnt
by tlTbrides>!'h s°(»y gathered fullness and stephanotis.carnations,ivy and Dw.
The engagement of Sue^r, P,aC(l!ulsSe.in
maids, Miss Karen Berens, Mrs. Victorian sleeves She carried baby’s breath.
Linda Berens and Miss Barbara
^quet of pink car- Linda Poppema as maid of
_
Veldhoff. Each carried one longwh''j 'hah^h^ath1honor and Laurie Deters as
bridesmaids wore gowns of dark orated
u.akcu for
.V. the
u.c holidays.
uuuuaj
An an- the
ine meeting,
; Ra»y ,uign and
Miss Vanderwerp is the wac trl1,v a ianjmarlf ;n
green polyester crepe with em- tique cutter will be piled high Mrs David Cross service \,,Al ho,r J'c,V an ^ke uSmj 4,9 daughter of Mr- and
hkinrl
2elf
y bui ding’ | 'vi,,iam Hmnnga, Jr.. 5 9
men lwere tried
pire waistlines and ivory lace with freshly cut pine trees and chairman, announced ’ that the
trim. They carried baskets of adorned with large calico chapter win havt a Christmas
West
13th
vm
,he
convicted and executed tor kilL
na
a ,
by the bridesmaids, Mrs. Linda mixed fall flowers.
wreaths. For the evening the basket of food and gifts for a
la^ R*'’. Vincent Vanderwerp.
Indjans although it held „„
The groom s attendants were Dalman and Miss Margie
Attending the groom as best
John Kruithoff as best man; Doornbos.
-ss
;
* «*
Thomas Rabes, Raymond Beer- Attending the groom were his man was Cal Sterenberg. Chuck
horst and Dale Berens as brother williaraR Toepper, as Breuker was groomsman and

£

me mm

13.

1“

.......

to

i

^

.

i

r*

,

.

.

!

groomsmen, and Richard Rob- besl manj and George Dalman, Larry Poppema and Don
inson and Benjamin Moore as jr>
Haveman as Vandenberg, Jr., were ushers.
At the reception in the church
ushers.
The Blue Room of Warm ^ receptionwas held at Point parlors,Mr. and Mrs. Cal
Friend Motor Inn was the scene West with Mr and Mrs Lioyd Breuker were master and
of the reception. Serving as Reneveid as master and mis- mistress of ceremonies. Serving
master and mistress of cere- tress 0f ceremonies.Heidi and punch were Mr. and Mrs. Ron
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Anne Heneveld, the bride’scou- Poppema; in the gift room,
James Zuidema; at the gut sjns attended the guest book, Mrs. Larry Poppema and Mrs.
table, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald serving at the punch bowl were Don Vandenberg, and at the
Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Craig Moes and guest book, Lynnae Breuker.
John L. Robinson. Jr.; serving Mr and Mrs Kurt Koss He|en
The bride is employed at De
punch, Mr. and Mrs. Randall Heneveld arranged the gifts.
Free Pharmaceutical,and the
Kruithoff, and at the guest After a Florida honeymoon, groom, at Colonial Clock
book, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W’al- the newlyweds will live in Big Manufacturing of Grand Rapids.
Rapids, where the groom attends
After a southwesternhoney- Ferrjs state College. The bride
moon trip, the newlyweds will is a registered nurse.
at
live at 339 West 35th St. The
The groom’s father hosted a
bride is employed in the com- rehearsal dinner at Holiday Inn. In

and

ushers.

dron.

imxi„,g.

,

Couple

Home

Chattanooga

mercial loan operations department of Old Kent Bank and
Trust Co. The groom is employed with Berens and Thompson Construction Co.
A rehearsal dinner was held

Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Van Huis are now
at home at 3708 Provence St.,

HarmonizersTo
Meet on Friday

-

be a

?

r

•«“
'

and chapter's Christmas social and

false ceilingof tinsel

^

IS

Mel

‘

,

/

n

theme “C

a

1

iSjf

v

^

p

"s

1 c

?Az,A£,b
man and

the crime, the trial and the ver-

i

dict, with all characters sharply

defined. Suspense, emotion and
romance were interwoven in the
complex but easy-to-understand

Beautifulblue spruce trees dec-; still available.

story.

Of the five men arrested,one
disappeared and the remaining
four were found guilty in the
first degree at the trial. One
man escaped brieflyin an attempt to see his firstbornson

A

heard.

in at the door at the Civic to Refreshmentswere served by i facilities,
be eligible for several poinset- ! the hostess and co-hostess, Mrs. The following were in attendtia plants and calico wreaths to Paul Lambert. Mrs. Phil Adams ance: Mrs. Dennis Heerspink,
be given
! won the hostess
mother; Nick Beyer, Kyle
This year there will be

the

Tom Page band.

:

con-

1

Earlier this month, the chap- [J0^6’ Mitchell Bortner

THeae

^

?

wild game and «sh

.

--

and was hunted down by two
Indians who showed compassion
in treating his wounds.

gift.

tinuous dancing music provided ter had a “Call of the Wild” F^’,nn^erKpafnSI
by the Fenhy-Carr Quintetteand party at Kamp Kiwanis,with
„ ^’H f" J]

the Indian. The book,

in three parts, concentrated on

orated with strings of popcorn. | Mrs. Ott presentedthe cul- 1 Elaine Bruins’ fifth grade
lights, and gay calico bows will tural. In keeping with the na- ; class from Maplewood Elemenbe scattered throughout the ; tion’s Bicentennial,culturals tary School visited The People’s
Civic Center. Fragrant ever- are from the book “HeritageState Bank of Holland, Wednesgreen roping and poinsettias will and the Woman.” Monday’sI day.
adorn the stage and stairways. 1 subject was “Women to Whom ; Gary P. Beckman, CommerGuests are asked to put their j We Are Indebted.”
tape- cial Loan Officer from the bank,
names and phone numbers on 1 recorded drama of Abigail spoke with the childrenand gave
their tickets before turning them ' Adams was
j them a guided tour of the bank’s

away.

i—

a fair portrayalof both (he white

Bank
r*
GrOCC

. r

^

^

|

i

o chairman of the ways and People S
Christmas,”guests will find means committee, reported that .
r i
touches of calico every where, some Christmasornaments are! Hosts jth
this year’s

Mrs-

!

of M‘chlgan’ col,tractor

;

Ott,

0

1

s|Ka‘ph

twinkle lights. In keeping with sister’s party. Mrs.

The Holland Harmonizers,

Warm

Gla^t

:

i

Ct;

in the Tulip Room of
Friend Motor Inn.

3

o.

The reviewer was introduced
by Mrs. John Hollenbach of the
library staff. There will be no
book review in December. The
next review will be Jan. 15 by
jJohn Noe.

Mark

\wl5nk

glared
Miss Sally June

Sprague

Thjrd Church

Women

older 0—
group of the Holland , TheTide'is the former Fuij^ose ^oTve^to ifnw'lire
Prince.^
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Prepare Holiday Gifts
Piano Clubs, will hold its first Lad Law, daughter of Sing Law sure to enjoy the two groups. RJar^ dim ''^sink’ ^‘1 ^ dar?s’ Sharp, Jenny Snell. Darcy StratReformed ^Church Women of
meeting of this year Friday, 'of Chattanooga and the late Small round tables will be dec- 'DM Dunwiddie, A1 Hendricks,
Wesley StrimpieRick Styg- Sprague of p°ughkeepsie,
Wn,r
01 in
in U/i/»horc
An/titnrinm Mrs.
Mrs Sue
Slip Ying
Vino T.atr
Tho groom
ornnm orated
nrafod with
n-ith centerpieces
nonlprnionocof
nf holly
hnllw ElMe WenZCl aild DlCk
u?_
* r
annOlinrP the
thp
PnPaPPiTlPnt of
nf ‘U1™ Lnurcn eungaged in an
announce
engagement
8
Law. The
Nov. 21
Wichers Auditorium
stra, Mark Wassink.
in the Music Building of Hope is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted and candles. There will be jars mond
Court of
Van Huis, 1226 North 136th Ave.. of peppermint candies for
College.
David John Montera.He is the They made Christmas gifts for
Holland.
Miss
Vis
This
piano
club
is
made
up
nibhlere. Guests who prefer list- 138 Attend
St Francis de Sales Boy
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter P. home-bound friends in the
The couple was married in ening will find a spot reserved
Scout Troop 8 held a Court of of students in grades seven
Montera, Wappinger Falls, N.Y. church
Of
Dies at
85
Honor recently in the auditor- through 12. The meeting be- Patten Chapel on the campus of in the balcony.
Miss *-rSprague
is
1973 Beverly Pershing,organizaUniversity
of
Tennessee
on
Sept.
gins
at
3:45
p.m.
with
refreshLight
refreshments
will
i
-----**o— *»
ium of the church.
Burt Taylor, committeechair- ments and the program portion 20. A reception followed in the
'is
Ilf
man, was the master of cere- begins at 4 pm. Those per- Lookout Mountain Room of the fhe 'civic Center.|fo Mowing \ he guests^rthe
monies. Inducted into the forming will be Cheryl Pot- UTC UniversityCenter. The
af^the Holland ^Countrv^Club
”f|Hol!and C,old^nAge.rs’ at twoPweek Ulness^
a at HoI* CoHege where she is furnished refreshmentsfor the
Troop during a candlelight- hoven. Mike McVicker, Beth newlyweds honeymooned at Niagara
Falls.
ceremony were Randy Green, DeRuiter, Bob Ruehner, Kathy
The bride was attended by are
cation and Jake Boerman the h |f
worked thmueh tho
Jay Robbins, and Jerry Rosa- Schipper, Karl Ermatinger,
Miss
Dianne McAnally as maid
Lynn
deVelder,
Shelly
Larsen,
This year’s ball co-chairmen devotional message based on the Drenthe CMstL Retermcd Mr’ Montera was graduaU>d
8
lez.
of honor. Forrest Stroud of
Following the ceremony Evonne DenOuden, Julie Kortare Mrs Donald Dissclkoen and, Psalm 19. Mrs Earl Vanden Church and was a retircd school from John Jay High School in Mrs. R. Hoeksema, presiRossville,Ga., was best man.
awards were presented to man. Miriam Luebke, and Mike The bride wore a polyester J l?’. , !,mTr. BoS(*1 sa"g
Blauwkamp teacher having taught for many 1973. He attended Hope College dent, conducted a brief business
Randy Green, Jay Robbins, Bruischat.
organza gown with venise lace nhta^npH^
'<’ho"'a^sMe& of a recent Wesl‘ years in the Paw Paw Public and at present is working for meeting at 1 p.m. Mrs. C.
Bobby Miles, David Gilbert, Following the recital, Kelwin accents and an elbow-length il- obtained fiom any Junior Wei- ern
{h u0ii.jnd n0ijce Deoartment 1 stckelee led a Pcr*^ mediSonny Valentine, Carlos Lara, Bakker will show a film about lusion veil. She carried golden faie League member or from \ice President G. De \ries Surviving are one sister
.
. tation based on the “joy of
the construction of pianos.
and Mrs. Kathie Speers.
sweetheartroses with orange TMrs' Thomas Marsilje, 574 conducted the business meeting,law, Mrs. William R. (Alice) . A June 26 wedding is Planned working for others with love.
^ Lawndale a-’ ticketchai»'man.
m t'tvi
... i ^ ...all
t‘ r /a i rt *
IT/sUnM*! rPU..a/-l
... .1
. .
Last Friday 112 piano stu- and. bronze daisies and baby's
The next meeting will be held Vis of Grand Rapids and several m Holland at Third Reformed Volunteers were listed for dedents, several parents and
Uec
3 and members should plan nieces and
livery of the gifts.
Mrs. Kolk Hostess For
piano teachers met to hear the
The new Mrs. Van Huis at- Snowmobile Club Makes jto bring dues payments up to
Right to Life Committee
members of the Keyboard Club tended the Universityof Tennes- p/ans for Winter Season da,e prior lo ,he
10 chrisl*
perform. Those who played see and is now employed by
mas party in the Civic Center.
Mrs. Howard Kolk was hostess
were Tina Dalman, Kay Lynn Tennessee Valley Authority.The Ottawa S n o - d u s t e r
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sterken
for the monthly meeting of the
Albers, Nancy Buehner, Kyria grcom, who has a BA degree Snowmobile Club has begun its and Mr. and Mrs. H. Ten
Holland Right to Life CommitBoundy, Karen Tallman, Mar- in psychology from Calvin Col- winter season, with several Brink will be the greeters for
tee on Thursday. Present were
the local club at the Christmas
the Mesdames Nick Legwater, ina Arandjelovic,Kathy De Voe, lege, is employed by National special events
in mid-December the club will party and Mrs. W. Naber and
Jason Woldring,Louis Garve- David Berkompas, Dan Trust Life Insurance
Petroelje, Karen Kampen,
have
father and son Mrs. M. Oosterbaan are on the
link, Stanley Heneveld. Garvin
Steve
Zylman,
Lori
Hoffman,
snowmobile
weekend, with program committee.
Family
Party
Honors
Mulder, Cal Timmer and David
Jon Beyer, Debby DeWitt, Bob
Homer
McFarland
as chairman.
Roelofs.
Mrs. Kleis on Birthday
The meeting was opened with Van Zanten, Jill Clark and
In January there will be a fami- 1 Kg 1*0 1 Tt KIlligG
Terry Edewaards.
Mrs. Ben Kleis, who was 86
prayer.
ly outing at the Sno-dusters
Reports included a reminder The next meeting of both years old on Nov. 12, was honEstate. Brad Witteveen is
at 21
of the Nov. 23 televisionpro- groups will be Friday, Jan. 16. ored at a family dinner at
Beechwood
Inn.
chairman
for
the
club’s New
Karen
Quinlan
gram on the .......
.
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Mrs

group's first annual steak fry reived in

an

Satre-|

accidental shoot-

Harold Kleis, Mrs. Kenneth B
y
Doom, Rick and Scott, Mr. and and dance held Nov- 8 at lne ^e was born in Holland and'
Mrs. Paul Kleis and Rachel, Rod and Gun Club with Mr. had graduated from west OtMr. and Mrs. Julius Kleis, Miss and Mrs. Witteveen and Mr. tawa High School in 1972.
Luanne Kleis, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Roger Traunter in| Surviving are his parents,Mr.
Delwyn Kleis and Brad, the charge. There 'were 145 and .Mrs. Floyd Klinge of HoiRev. and Mrs. David Kribbs,
members and guests for
thrf fliers,
Pam, Jan and Karen, the Rev.
Toren, and PhillipAaron and
and Mrs. John Kleis, Nancy dinncr and dancin8
music Donald Kevini a|| of Hniiand;
and Mary Lynn, Miss Norma of the “Lonely Bulls, Jack; several uncles, aunts and cou-

the

to

1

Kleis and Miss Bea

,

^

lino

-

.

J. Kleis, Mr. and

Schools.in- ‘
i i «

;

L Mrrl
Ne^ouse\ JJ188
Rod and Gun Cluh. jwaukazoo Dr., died early
Mjrna
Newhouse,
Dr.
and, Mrs.
A recent
event
c
.
1
.
.
.
1 *
—
.....
.....was
.. the urday here from injuries
Holland Hospital reported
1

1

trip.

Succumbs

m
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Rose post cards will be dis- three new babies m the nursery.
..........
. churches. These, Born Thursday,Nov. 20, was.
tributed
to area
will be sent by individuals to a daughter, Shannon Diane, to!
senators and congressmen in, Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Mitts,
Washington, D.C., to urge pas- Box 45, New Richmond.
sage of a human life amend- Born Friday, Nov. 21, were a
ment. Recent workshopsat the daughter, Heather Lyn, to Mr.
Michigan Citizens for Life con- and Mrs. Steven Cook, 346
West 32nd St., and a son, to
vention were reviewed.
The committee’snext meet- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wiechertjes, 111 East 19th St.
ing is scheduled Dec. 11.
..

m

n
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;

Attending were the Rev. and Year’s
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case. It was announced that Holland Hospital Lists
the Zeeland Classis of the Re- J-W0 QjrlS/ Qne g0y gorn
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Ave. Mrs. Henry ten Hoor, shown here, and

is learning to

Charles Powell are teaching the class.
Emphasis is on speaking and understanding
oral
(Sentinel photo)

LEARN ENGLISH

This group of Vietspeak English at free
classes on Monday and Thursday evenings
at the Good SamaritanCenter, 370 Central
namese

English.

1

gy

List $2,731.92
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“Borominj;Reconciled”
Genesis 45:15, 50:15-21.
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I. The forgiving spirit acts.
The moving address of Judah

$2,731.92.
I

The money collectedon Oct.
30 was taken to Hope Church
where it was counted by Clar-

1

|

ence Klaasen, Ivan B o s

a n,

*n

Many of the young people returned to Hope Church for fun
and food with pop donated by
Brooks Products Co. and pizza
buns supplied by DuMond Bak-

hive been the brothers felt guilty.

ery.

grow os

Leaders of the groups participating were: First United

a Camp

!

sm-mu ed

BL

(

Thr publisher shell not be liable dressed as herdsmen. Joseph
<or any error or errors
had a good conscience whilst
such * advertisingU shall

m

John De Kraker, Donald Den
Uyl, Bruce Formsma and Melvin Van Tatenhove.

Note the contrast.Joseph clothin the finery of an Egyptian
'official faced the brothers

M2-53M

News

Items
Subscriptions
Advertising

|

manifested on the cross.

deeply touched Joseph and compolled him to leave the room.
After getting control of himself
lie returned to the room where
the brothers stood and said to
'his nervous brothers, “I am
Joseph, is my father yet alive?"

M

Final figures on the "Trick or
Treat for UNICEF" have been
released by the chairmen with
$2,483.92 as the amount collected on Oct. 30 by about 200
young people from Holland
area churches with $248 collected In Hamilton on Oct. 28. The
total amount for the area is

Dame

Joseph has rightly been called
Ihe finest Christian in the Old
Testament. This lesson portrays
Joseph at his best. It reveals
the forgivingspirit which Christ

Drive

for^corrMUoM^'vUhThe brotherswere stunned.
such errors or corrrrtlonsnoted speechless, were troubled. The
plainly thereon, and
c**e name Joseph reminded them of
if anv error so noted is nor corr
.,
reeled, pubi.sbers iiabiitty shall not their sin and guilt. Today the
exceed such a portion of the namc 0f a woman or many may

by'h'im*1 i^time

»n

,

(

LOCAL BUSINESSMENAID ACHIEVERS

;

Methodist,Ronald Hansen;
First United Presbyterian,
Miss Kay Forrest, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack West, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Wyngarden; St. Francis
de Sales Catholic, Miss Sue
By Constance
. from the members of the com- Arandjelovic; First Reformed.
Following a request by the pany or the three or four adult Everett Bosch.

. .. •

well os having fun is part of being

Fire leader. Groups are usually

Junior Achievement

Stability and Creativity,

Promotion Told

Growing in Holland
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Qualities of Leadership

Allen

m

-

P
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(EditorsNote: This is the|tarianinterracialorganization
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Hrst in a series of articles con- for girls in the United States.

1

the leadership require- Primarily a community service
mcnts and fralninRprograms of group, Camp Fire also tries to
youth groups jn t^area
he,p yount, people grow as self-

,

^ .• P s• •J
^ ‘ "
J

™
drive
^;at;a5

A principlethat is a necessity
and the mother of invention is
seen in operation again and had

Ave.

era rsisw:
order to purchase equipment R.
;

Berens; Sixth Reformed,
•
A xs,cn[{[ company hand|es a|| such as saws and drill presseSj Mr> and Mrg< Ariin V a n d e
banking ne<‘ds of the other six t Wolffis says a showcase and Zande.
again these days as events
aDDCar in cooperation with People’s fade fair are in future plans Bethel Reformed. Mr. and
home the coming shortage
State Bank. 29th and Maple !« increase community interest Mrs Rog€r De,-,., Mr. and Mrs.
conventionalenergy sources. ^ r
" n
'
Av(, other participating com-i‘n JA. More "achievers are Al Schreur; Calvary Reformed,
The latest evidence of this phe- 'Pn‘ir i
''
ics inc,ude padnos Iron and needed and welcome,he said. William Boersma, Tom Dekker,
nomenon is a report from two J . . , ’ . is brothers bow Metal Co. H. J. Heinz Co.,
—
Roger De Young; Central
John Hopkins University scient hi (0
, (() and Cooley ManufacturingCo..
Park Reformed- Miss Jane De
lists on the possibility of
, hnd ^used Herman Miller Inc.,
Vries, Miss Paula Nevenzel
ocean temperature differences
.
and brought Corp., and Parke Davis and Co. rkrjs+m qq
Brian Sybesma. Md. and Mrs
,o generate electricityon
J. A. is funded by business and
Craig Van Hekken; Christ Mem

of
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The four levels and age
groups within Camp Fire are:

Gines

J.

inp.

Blue Birds (ages six to eight),
SAT TSRITRY

NC -

Camp

Fire Girls (ages nine to

Modesto n- DiscoveryClub-JeanTeens

13 ) and Hopizon cll‘b U4
died here Sunday following an 1° high school I. Membership is
eight-month
not dependenton previous ex-

J. Gines, 20. of Morrisvuie.N.C., 12 10
'

illness.

Born

l*I“n
1969

had lived
from
f .^a,PP
to 1972. He was a member of h'rc lea^r as <i!<Plai|ie<lby
the U.S. Air Force with the rank Ham Matteson,former exccu-

^

in Holland, he

™a“

in the Fennville area

par+w

rany

-

Allen

By Constance
reliant and responsible individFounded in 1910, Camp Fire uals in groups. The emphasis
was the first national nonsec- is on practical experience learn-

Succumbs at 20

OFS Chanter Sets

Chemetron

)

Modesto

!

'

are part of the program, too.
(Sentinel photo)

some
bears to the whole space occupied hearer because of a past sin.
By Printing Firm
Joseph repeatedthe fact that
n rms
si use RinioN he was their brother whom they
Richard L. Scholler,sales re^"Stalhad sold into Egypt years ago.
presentative
in the Holland
n^p°u'i>Tnn, They had not torgotl(:n“ their Hollan<l Jayaw, Junior Ach- advisors of each group. HoiHope Reformed, the Rev.
pinno, paMorcnn Prim
M,b*cr.pt.nn» payable in advance
..Come ncar |0 ,nc i icvcment has started to organ- land area companies are mak- Marlin Vander Wilt, Bill Wyk- lit Pra nH Ha'von
nu r
rb:rdpr°mp,,y f,,scon,,n,JCd
I pray" so spoke the forgiving ^ »" the
ing ecology boxes newspaper- huis, Miss Phyllis Athey, Mrs.
PnniP^ Jf Hoi
1 Subacrtbrn will confer a favor brother to the conscience-lroublAfter present al ions in Septem- 1(>g rollers anft no,e PaPcr dls' Barbara Veurink, Ron Ride- chased Klaasen Printers of Hoied brothers. And they respond her to Holland High, Zeeland Pensersnour; Third Reformed, Mr. and
SriiT
ed, "And they came near." High, West Ottawa and Holland All of the equipment that the Mrs. Larry Vander Bie, Mr.
— Forgiveness wins it still does. Christian,six companiesnow JA companies in the area are and Mrs. Ronald Knutson;
Fourth Reformed, Mr. and Mrs.
S,,|hee^‘ce^ocJipI’ed'brihe^e^Jr
! bring the sense of guilt to

small but larger activitieslike this area
singalong on Nov. 22 at Maplewood school

WATCHING GIRLS GROW-Helpinggirls

°rial

of sergeant. He was a mem- "ve dlllect0,r'15 10 Pr0«<le a’'
40,'’
Jack .15lunder:
ber of St. Peter s Catholic examPje «' "omanhood in a
Donald Hillebrands,
and
proposaland ..and he hath
ors for the companies of young Order of the Eastern Star, held TV'nalH
H'n/*hron,1e Mr.
Mr an,,
Church,
™laxed h(>mc .f ,uatl0"rf.thPr
Mrs.
Larry
Schuyler.
seems impracticable.William a jatbcr to Pharaoh and lord people are local businessmen,its meeting last Thursday with
Avery and Owen Phillips en- 0( a|j bjs house" and "God hath Don Wolffis of Grand Haven, the newly installedworthy Fellowship Reformed, Miss
ft
vision some half a millionfloat- made me lord of all Egypt." JA Director for the area, said matron, Mrs. Fred Gray, pre- Marlene Wagenaar, Steven
Pwl
D:ln
M couri,ryand lhere Is ™ Mrs.
Breen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
ing power plants spread across These words reveal a strong the high school sophomores, siding,
route 3, Fennville; his father. on unlfoinisMiller; Grace Reformed, Mr.
Richard L. Scholler
the globe's tropicalocean belt, faith in God’s providence the juniors and seniors who com- 1 Special guests, were Mrs. HarGay C. Gines of the Philippine Accordingto Mrs. Matteson,
drawing power from the gap be- kind we need today. God worked Prise Hie companies are paid old Tregloan, Past Grand Adah and Mrs. Terry Van Rhee, Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wayne
Hossink, Mr. >aad some time ago, has been Islands; four brothers, Mario a good leader is someone "who
tween surface and deep-water in the days of Egypt and the wnges and commission for of the Grand Chapter of Michand Mrs. Tom Essenburg;' promoted to vice president,Gines of Kalamazoo, Donald like children but isn’t a child
temperatures. On grounds of lamp GnH works todav What working on selling their pro- igan, and Miss Anita Bayless,
Maplewood Reformed. Miss sales of the
Voss Jr. and Preston Scott Voss herself.” She should be flexducts but stressed that it was assisting marshal of Ottawa
cost and for other reasons, such about our
Stephanie Curband, Mr.
Announcement of the promo- of route 3, Fennvilleand Donald ible, stable and creative in pro.
„
the
practical
experience
that
is
County
Association.
an undertaking seems to us as
HI. Reconcila ion h losses. lhe jmp0rtant part 0f JA. "Jun- A short memorial service was Mrs. Douglas Becksford, Mr. tion was made by Marvin Gann of Grand Rapids and two gramming. The small groups,
out of the question.
AllCr InC OCcnU ot Jd(()n ru
ic on OfltlPa* dii’nn in mnmopir nf Wvc Harlmu and Mrs. Richard Hoving. Patterson,presidentof the firm sisters, Mrs. William (Patricia) with about 10 girls, are fairly
Trinity Reformed,Jeffrey Scholler joined the company in Ferranti of Grand Junction and autonomous with the leader
Siam, Mr. and Mrs. William 1971. He holds a master of busi- Mrs. Stephen (Brenda) Key of bearing the responsibilityfor
..planning activities. Leaders exDabrowski,Mr. and Mrs. Ron- ness administrationdegree from
change ideas at monthly meetaid Nienhuis. Mrs. Hugh Was- Western Michigan University
ings of the Leaders Association
sink was the leader of the where he also receivedhis Open House Set
present the idea of thermal pow- that he, who had shown a
in sales per year and that Klarkhur
Hamilton group.
B.B.A.
Couple's Anniversary ?"d ™!'“ops are,
er generation strung across forgiving spirit consistently.ha,f of (hat money is invested BiacKOUrn.
,
. . throughout the year for those
^
An open house is planned to interesied.
thousands of miles cl the j should stoop to revenge. Joseph ! in raw materialS for products, The worthy patron. Ross KinFarewell Breakfast Held
celebrate the 4oth wedding
IrOUS© 06T
oceans ... to some may seem wept and assured them that he pbe experience not only bene- law, led an impressiveObliFor Mr. and Mrs. B. Sluiter niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Gcrrit Thc ^ntat.on or leaders be‘a little far
' would care for them and theirs, the "achiever" but also the
large
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For City's Float
Mayor Louis Hallacy, his wife
and two of his children will be
the persons riding
Holland's float in Ihe Rose Bowl
Parade in Pasedena Jan. 1, it
was announced Saturday.

implied recon-

Service.

a

letter to the float
committeein California, Hallacy
said "each was selectedin
recognition of his her service
and dedicationto the community
over the years as well as for
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Bridge Players Feted

;

.

By Martha Kollen Guild

this

The Martha Kollen Hospital
Guild entertained the area women who have been playing in
the July*NovemberBridge Marathon on Monday afternoon. A
dessert-bridge was held at 1
p.m. in the Heritage Room of
Holland Hospital and at the
close of the afternoonprizes

Mayor

Winners for November were 500 noled thc closeness to a
Norman Hoopes and Mrs. smal1 ProuP of 8ir|s which gives
Benton Moore with a score
^eader the opportunity of
!

Mrs.

of
I

4,520.

.

The Martha Kollen Hospital

seeing a girl developed through
,he differentstages of the pro-

Guild expressed its apprecia- Sram. She said that leaders
tion to the women who have often mention the fellowship
taken part in the 15 marathons | with other leaders as a benewhich have been held since fit of participationin the pro1968. A new marathon will be- gram,
were awarded.
Mrs. Clarence Jalving and gin in January and all interest- Camp Fire maintains an ofMrs. Albert Timmer had high ed are invited to
fice at 335 College Ave. About

j

Two of Hallacy’s children,!
Don and Mary, will represent
the youth of the community.
By featuring the family
members together on (he front
platform the concept of the
family, always a vital
cherishedforce in our Dutch
heritage, will be emphasizedas
well, Hallacy wrote.

play.

score of 17,220 for the five-month

Information about the project two-thirdsof Camp Fire Leadperiod. Mrs. James Hallan and is available from Mrs. J. D. ?rs a,'e mothers with children
! Mrs. Loren
Howard were second Jencks or Mrs. G. E. Stephens. 1 in ,he PP08ram hut all interested
I with 16,920 and third place winFrocwis from the nurathon| uSon3' ^
J ners were Mrs. Walter McNeal
over
land Mrs. Dale Van Oosterhout are used to purchase equipment I several
1
several years
years is desired
desired but
not
with 15,960 points.
for Holland Hospital.
a prerequisite.

and

^eadmh^

The rear platform will feature
three persons whose contributions to the community
have been valuable and worthy

Edmund

of acclaim.

They will be Mrs.

Landis
(Judiel Zlyraan, chairperson of
the Holland Bicentennial committee: James Vande Poel, city
councilmanand currently member and past president of Tulip
Time, and Nelson Bosnian,
former Mayor who will be
seated on the float representing
senior citizens.

^

Petersen

and married his wife, Clara.

They were married for

56

years. She died on Dec.

25.

1971.

JA COMPANIES ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS FOR AREA SALES

1

In good health for his

(Sentinel photos)

yers,

Mr. Petersen lives alone and
does all of his own housework,
including his laundry and ironing. He still does his own shop:

at

.

Sunday, Nov. 30, from 2 to 4 Fare of
stowie, Cheryl, Curtis. Cathy
required of the
Cathy
me home of
01 Mrs.
Mrs. Dorouoro-| The breakfast
breaktast was held at
at,and
Carla: Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Gary
Gary c‘,der fper wcck,.ls about one
p.m. at
at the
and Carla;
thy Osborne,187 East 27th St. Holiday Inn with 35 employes Zuverink, Kimberly. Lisa, Duane u°UI of Prt'Paratlon‘or e^ry
EYian/lc
»n/l neighbors
nAiohhnrs aro
in- attending.
attonriinoA
A gift
oift n-ac
on/I Vanon
nn/l XI__ hour (if mCCtlllg time. Mrs.
Friends and
are inwas nrocenforl
presented and
Karen, and
Sir. ..nj
and xt
Mrs
Matteson estimates that leaders
vited to
to the
Jay Zuverink.
of Blue Birds and Camp Fire
Mr. Petersen, who was born
spend about two and a half
in Odense, Denmark, on Dec
hours while Horizon Club lead1, 1884, came to the
ers spend less time because
States as a young man and set
the girls are responsible for
tied in Chicago, where he met
much of the planning
When asked about the rewards of the job. Mrs. Matte-

Riding on the first platform
at the front of the float will be
and Mrs. Louis
(Madeline) Hallacy wh«w_-4ife^
designated as the city's official
representativesin Pasedena for
all activities at the Tournament
of Roses.

Meeting

^

an^

Holland.

1

specificproject.”

Sorority Chapter

r

Tr»rp|phrntp
1
uic
BifthdoV

birth-

among

personal involvement in

^

Pullman.
For
“ , . 7

gation
Zuverink, 5845 84th St., Zeeland.
?0ne. seSS10Il
Following the meeting, a surv>-dcui
advisor. Wolffis cited a Detroit
A farewell breakfast was held The celebration wi.i he held
firm
that
required
its
execu| ciliation. Joseph
tenprise birthday cake was served 91 $t
Monday morning for Mr. and
tives to participate in JA to
derhearted. Genesis 42:24, and
in honor of Mrs. Pippel’s
'
Mrs. Bob Sluiterby Don Koop
to 9 p.m^'in Borculo'Christian
learn about the entire cycle of
ing covers the purpose and
day.
: 43:30, and 45:15 tell of his woepa business from is beginnings to
.«
There will be a Christmas
| ing which reveal his emotional
solvency.
will be 91 years
moving soon to Napanee, Ind., : The Zuverinks have three lvvo*hour, scssions alon8
Ideas
for
products
may
come
party
on
Tuesday,
Dec.
16.
! nature.
To celebrate the occasion, to manage another grocery children and eioht erand- Pracncal. ^W^tions and outI Forgiveness

1

was

"in.'

Seven Riders Set

In

-

A

UpGH

out."

firm.

and

i

ping.

Has
Home and

Healy Home

Held

A meeting of Etta Gamma
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi was
held at the home of Mrs. Wil-

School meeting held Tuesday,
Nov. 18
The speaker received her
master’sdegree in psychology

invita-

tion to the state convention to
South

be held next October in
Macomb county. The

from Duquense University,

group
also discussed a workshop to be

worked as an assistant professor of psychology Mercy College of Detroit, and is presently
a member of the Educational
DevelopmentTeachers Board of
the Detroit ArchdiocesanCath-

held in Holland next April

Final plans were made for
a wine and cheese party, which

;

was held Saturday evening.
Nov. 22, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom LeHaye.
Mrs. Ann Healy read from the
grey book and Mrs. Mary Battaglia gave a review from "Heritage Heartbeat” Mrs. Kathy
Bell presentedthe cultural entitled “My Half of the Apple "
emphasizing giving, honestly
and from the heart.

Meet

Sister Mary Arlene Bennett,
RSM. was guest speaker at the
St. Francis de Sales Home and

liam Healy last Monday evening, with Mrs. John Kohne
presiding.She read an

School

at St. Francis

olic

Schools. \

A brief business meeting followed the program. A hot dog
day for the schMl childrenwas
tentatively scheduled for Dgc. 8.

Next Home and School meeting will be a Christmas program in the auditorium t)n Dec.

ACHIEVERS LEARN ABOUT BUSINESS WORLD BY DOING

16 at 7:30 pjn.

HISTORY FAIR — Fifteen students were
named winners in the third annual E. E.
Fell Junior High School ColonialHistory
Fair held Nov. 18 in the school. Judges
were Mrs. Judie Zylman, Mrs. Katherine
MacKenzie and John Noe. First place winners for most creative were Diane Bussies
and David Williams;for most historically
accurate, Kim Beyer, and for Colonial food,

Ann Londis. Seated (left to right) are Kim
Beyer, Diane Bussies, David Williams, David
Finn and Jane Bussies. Second row (left
to right) Ann Landis, David Le Poire,
Chuck Werling, Frank Wilson, John Van
Ark and Jodi Volkers. Back row (left to
right) are Sally Terpstra, Karen Landgraf
and Kim Hopkins.
(Sentinelphoto)
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Impossible to Replace

thinking of

When you

think of snap,
crackle and pop, you think of
some kind of a cereal.
But when we think of those
words we think of Dave Yei*
ter, Craig Van Tuinen and Bob
Lees, three of the finest defensive gridders ever to play
at

Hope

8y

27,

Morfonosi

maybe

West Ottawa

Maroon

Athletes

Jen ison Good Figh t

trying out

for pro football.

JENISON
Holland Chris- led in reboundswith 13. Kathy
tian outscored powerful and Arendsen followed with 13

West

College.

coached

The

PANTHER AWARD WINNERS

—

-

These

eight athletes took top awards at the

West

Ottawa Fall Sports banquet Monday night.
Kneeling (left to right) are: Dan Brewer,
most valuable in cross country; Glenn Ridder, coaches award in football; Scott Tubergan, most valuable offense in football;

Tubergan, One

Scott Vander Meulen, most valuable
defense in football. Top row: Cindy Lee,
most improved in girls basketball;Kim

Running back Scott Tubergan
of Holland West Ottawa and
quarterback Dave vonBehrenof
Frankenrauthhave repeated as

members of United Press
International’sClass B Michigan high school All-State

To

of 2,

of class students work

•

Uses Masks

double

"Van Tuinen has

excellent

speed for a lineman and is very
strong,"commented DeVette.

Den Bosch of 736 East Central
Ave., Zeeland, will celebrate
their 40th wedding anniversary
Scott Tubergan
on Friday, Nov. 28.
. . . West Ottawa star
They were married 40 years
ago on Thanksgiving Day by the
team Tuesday.
late Rev. Herman Dykhouse at
Jamestown.Mrs. Van Den Bosch Another Panther, Sam Anis the former Dena Besteman. gell was named honorable
Their children are Mrs. La- mention on the kicking spevern (Mardean) Sternberg, Cal- cialists list. Angell booted a
vin, Alda jean, Darwin and Lind- pro-like 49-yard field goal this
past season.
say Van Den Bosch.

Rnfnrne

Veurink.

the
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Named
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agreed
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buildlng-
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Pa,rk
of Pollce'court
!

Bank

‘ 1

!

to

MCMClQCr

'

of

lap

a ChristmasPart-V with election poyed al
of of(icers highlightingthe
1942

bust-

tQ

BPW

;

i

Non
veurinK
Mrs. Mosher. Child wel-||

Firsl
Bank
and has assumed

re-

^^

^

S

The third type of mask used issue bonds for $2 million for and
have f^r sons.
by students
students is
is one
one thev
they made installationo an electrostaticfare chairman, Mrs.
themselves. This mask, which precipitatorat the power plant reported that she distributed ie,y’ Brlan’ Cral8 and
gifts from the unit in Holland UouSlasmust be "simple and ex- for pollution
The
board
asked
Whitney
to
Hospital’s pediatrics
...
pressive" Is usually made from
papier - mache over a clay write area congressmenin Refreshments were served Kcv\ ana Mrs. Nethery
mold. Students choose the age, Lansing and Washingtonex- by Mrs. Elmer De Boer and To Mark Anniversary
sex and personality of their pressing opposition to proposed Mrs. Rotman.
Friends of the Rev. and Mrs.
mask as well as a costume for amendments to worker
William H. Nethery are invited
pensation laws which the BPW kirc
it.

Eastman,

,•

!

control.

-

p

ward.

com-

the

After finding the appropriate said could raise the cost to
character of the mask, the BPW by $30,000ay ear
students
the
Whitney said the staff of the
characters in
threatricalBPW and City Manager were

a

performance,"which will pro- beginning monthly meetingsto
bably turn out to be a comedy discuss mutual problems.

I

Gold

respective standings.

The varsity affirmative team
of seniors Mariann Butch and

sophomore Pete Grandin and
senior Earl Bowers has won two
and lost two debates.

p.m. at First Presbyterian

,

i

Resthaven Guild Meets

presenteda delightfulmusical
program for the American
Business Women’s Association
at their dinner meeting Tuesday at Jay’s in Zeeland.
Zion Lutheran Church women Mrs. Benjamin Lem men
group harmonized on selectionshosted Resthaven Guild's reported the purchase of a
from "The Sound of Music," November meeting, Friday with washer and dryer for Resthaven
"Fiddler on the Roof." some old more than 80 attending. and the replacement of bed,
favorites - "When Day is Done" A slide presentation"Heroism batJl and kilchen linens,
and religious selections. Begins With Her
was draperies and recovering of
The quartet is comprised of resenled by Mrs ’Hube,.'t chairs. Several residentsof
Tom Guilford.Esther Kunne. 0verholt an a(:counl o[ Bible Resthavenat the meeting were
Ei len Van Raalte and Marlene women Dorcas Esther, Rutb, recognized by Mrs. Lievense.
Veldheer. with Ehzabeth Morse L dja Anna and (he Canaanit0 The executive board and stanas accompanist. All are teach- and Samaritan women Ccia. ding committeemembers of the
ers in the Jenison
temnorarv oictures told o f Gmld will be m charge of the
Vocational speaker was
roles in Holiday Coffee at Resthavenon
Eleanor Kloosterman. "girl Frimesn0Jial r°JJS0
Dec. 5 from 2 to 4 p.m. The
dav at Casey Woodwyk. Inc., evangeiism
iife. event is for residents,friends,
in Hudsonville, processors
, .
k Draver Er0Ups relatives and guild members,
onions. She told of her many
, \ orpanjzations Christ Memorial Reformed
vari^ duttes in the one °.he ?urch

AtZion Lutheran Church

The

area

af-

firmative,Lori Eding and Dave
Ide dropped two matches in the
first two rounds but Miss Eding

[ ‘’

^T/n woSs

r

of

and ,

combined with Warren Billett
to even their record at 2-2 in
,
rounds three and four. The
telecommunications.
"Masks, negative ,eam o( Randy
Ms. Arenas
with mask

, ...

Mrs.

”

Bob Johnson have now three
of four decisions and the
negative team composed of

varsity

to a reception in honor of their

Church of Holland.
Cora G. Weeldreyer, 68. of 531 Rev. and Mrs. Nethery were
West 20th St., died here late married on ThanksgivingDay,
Thursday
Nov. 28. 1935, at the Immanuel
Her husband Albert died Lutheran Church in Norwood,
three years
Pa.

The Beta Omicron Quartet
Alter lour
rounds of O-K League Gold
Division debate, the Hamilton
varsity debate team has earned
a 5-3 record and the J.V. unit
a 4-4 record to place them in
third and fourth places in their

junior

-

,

40th wedding anniversaryon
Saturday, Nov. 29, from 4 to 8

Age 68

SAN CARLOS, Calir.

AtABWA Meet

HAMILTON -

The

i

ago.

Quartet Sings

Hamilton Teams
in

’’tciurcycl

M

evening.

or a farce,” says Eldredge.

Rosa Arenas

Debate

WppMr^x/^r

Dies at

integrate

corner of the intersection.

CelebrateAnniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van

•

thp

is.”

Zeeland Couple Will

A

1

talk to each other out
ness meeting. Nominatingcom- sponsibiUtiesat the South Washcharacter
thev
must
take
recommended
mitteechairmani
members are
RotOffice,
character, they must take oti icouncil publish an intent
Mrs_Mrs.
Veurink
luunvu puunan an mien in man, tiiairman, mrs.
and bor husband. Donald

-

turn while the Nivison car

|

Rapids

I

^s?S/wanl

Hospital and released. The Mel Skillman of Saginaw
"By doing that, that let the Harman car was southbound on MacArthur. Credited with 57
other guys do their thing," slatWaverly while the Tucker auto solo tackles, 101 assists. Twoed Smith. "We felt bad that was hiding west along 40th St. way tackle.
David didn’t make
TUBERGAN
6-foot, 185
this year but everyone knows NeiMn M. Warren. 71, of pounds. UPI All-State last year,
how outstanding he was. Some- Fennville, was injured when too. Two years over 1.000 yards
times, some of your best ball struck by a bicycle while he rushing. Had more than 1,300
players don’t make it and it’s was walking south along the total yards with a 6.3 rushing
a shame but that's the way it west sidewalk of River Ave. He average and 13 touchdowns as
was taken to Holland Hospital a senior. "Keyed on for two
Defensive coordinatorRuss and admitted where he was list- years," Zeeland’s Robert LarsDeVette said of Yeiter, "Dave ed today in "good’ condition. en said.
Police said the bicycle was opTubergan was also named to
erated by Karl Michael Hoff- a Grand Rapids tv all-star
meyer, 23, of 86 West Ninth St.
and was eastbound on the north
sidewalk along Ninth St. when
the accident occurred Monday
at 6:18 p.m. at the northwest

was southbound on River Ave.

with

h! chararterizaHono^tE

-

northbound on River Attempting

H, were in Grand

:

,

Thursday to assist at a party
corned the crowd. The master at Michigan Veterans Facility.!
[of ceremonies was Bill Bloe- In charge were Mrs. Ed Mosh-i
er, state hospital representa-*
mendaal.
tice, and her deputy, Mrs. Abe

disgust.

-

17, of 98 East 24th St., collided

most

country.

I1

State playoff champion Dear-

Thursday at 3:40 p.m. along
River Ave. at 16th St. Police
said the Hofmeyer car was

.

/

>

Walcott car in the right lane. Courier of Wyoming Lee. Time
of 9.8 seconds for 100 yards.
Linda Lee Harman, 27, of Total yardage 1.094 this season.
Hamilton, and her passenger,
GROENDYK
6-foot-3, 214
Craig Van Tuinen
Karen Phelps, 22, of 136th Ave.,
pounds. Tackle.."A 4.0 student
. . . crackle
were injured slightly when their
and super hitter,”reported his
one of the biggest shocks ever. car and one operated by Janice coach, Donn Van Schelven of
‘‘When they doubled or tripled Kay Tucker, 19, of 138th Ave., Jenison.
team me, that let the other collided Monday at 3:14 p.m. at HUSTAD
6 -foot. 235
guys go wild," replied Yeiter. Waverly Rd. and 40th St. The
injured were treated in Holland pounds. "A real horse," said
And Coach Ray Smith agreed.

lot this year.”

Nahrr

|

;

left lane, attempted a right turn ably the best all-aroundfootball
and crossed into the path of the player in the area," said James

teamed a

_

[athletic booster president,wel-

-

j

even tough he was

.... ch[isti>n H)|

Unit HaS PartV

opening prayer wtile Dale Boos.

Acting

i

Hope. He. combined his quickness and strength to never play
what I can call a bad game

15

Several members of Holland
The Rev. Earl Merz gave the Unit 36, Mothers of World War

valuable in cross

ihe,

Rosa Arenas

There are no juniors on this
year’s squad with a chance to
repeat next season.

Cars driven by Ruth Carolyn
Hofmeyer, 35, of 28 East 23rd
St., and Kevin Charles Nivison,

MVP. Dan Brewer was

c‘u™

Accidents

is one of those few guys that
stood out all -four years at

.....

i

About 90 veterans attended
affair, which featured
Christmas Lights
bingo and prizes. Cakes were
without giving off a sense ^ J0 power p|an}providedby the Holland unit.
emotion or personality.
Assisting were Mrs. LeRoy
Austin,
"Through the use of
u
______ » Mrs.
_____ _ Marvin
_______ - Rotman,
neutral mask the actor begins | The Holland Board of Public Mrs. Frances Sroka, Mrs. Alto see
see his own self as a ';Orks Monday decided to light bert Boyce, Mrs. George Stille,
the way for Christmasdecora- Mrs. WiUiani padgeU and Mrs
character," says E 1 d r e d g e
"and by giving up his personal lions and approved the use of Rudd Eastman.
decorations for the power A.
Kathleen Lois Van Lente
traits the actor has greater Di
At a recent unit meeting
potential to create varied
, conductedby Mrs. Austin, a
In
characterizations."
BPW general manager Frank donation
was given
to Mrs.
......
..........
Assistant
After the students understand Whitney said the cost to install Mosher for the hospital work
L ki
EAST LANSING
Rosa
Arenas, daughter of Mr. and the concept of the neutral mask, the greetings and to keep it lit and aiso to Mrs Padgetti who brCMCn
Mrs. Miguel Arenas, 175 West Eldredge introduces masks of during the holiday season would js representativeat Kent Corn20th St., a junior at Michigan emotion, which are simple white ; run between $600 and $1,000 munjty Hospital, for veterans By Local
mnslfc with
aHHpH thpro
annpar !»i
____
with a
a minimum nf
of hlark
black hut
but added
there Hid
did not
not appear
there,
State University, through the masks
Kathleen Lois Van Lente was
use of masks has discovered lines conveying emotions such to be any shortage of electrical
will meet recentlynamed assistant branch
energy in Holland this season
mo ers
exciting new aspects of acting. as anger, joy,
Dec. 4 at the home of Mrs. niana8er of First National
During
the
class
period
as there was in the past.
Ms. Arenas is majoring in
students critique each other and Cjlv councji earlier
,I,0 ^e
s ^outij ^asiillSlori office,
then hark In further exnlore , ,.y..
?gre. , robes. On Dec 3 there will be Mrs. Van Lente has been cm-

Child, in a
backhanded kind of compliment
to its balance,was shut out
Cars operated by' Harold from the All-State team while
James Walcott, 35, of Allendale, ratings champion Jackson
and Miguel Arzamendi, 19, of Lumen Christi placed Tony
54 East 16th St., collided Mon- O’Dowd, it’s fine all-purpose
day at 10:29 a.m. at Eighth St. player,on the team.
land Lincoln Ave. Police said BALL — 5-foot-9, 165 pounds.
both were eastbound on Eighth Three years: 3,233 yards
when the Arzamendi car, in the rushing, 35 touchdowns. "Prob-

Bob I*es
... pop

fine

Kim Plaggemars was F0rVGt6r0nS

;neutral masks which are com-jDp\A/
jpletely emotionless.Students

born Divine

_

Senior

Plaggemars, MVP in girls tennis; Diane
Vander Yacht, most improved in tennis;
Cindy Johnson, cheerleader coaches award.
(Sentinel photo)

Repeat as All-Stater

past year. That has to rank as next year and the year’s ahead. runners in the state and
After all, how often do you enjoyed his second straight
have a Yeiter, Van Tuinen and season over 1,000 yards total
Lees on the same team, in the offense.
year?
You, just don't.

. ,

,

sentennis.

was the

recipient of the
coaches award in girls

I

same

'

The Maroons ended their

Chris- season with an overall 15-3 reClOSCd UlC deflClt tO

Diane Vander Yacht, a

cracks people with his 235- game."
pound body and Lees pops the These three fellows were the football team for 1975.
vonBehren concludedan outopposition with his great bal- big reason, that the Dutchmen
ance and strength.
compiled an outstanding 29-5-2 standing career in which he
Both Lees, and Van Tuinen mark in their four years at completedmore than half of his
made the All-MIAA team for Hope, includingthe best record passes for better than 5,500
yards — not a shabby career
three consecutive seasons ever of 8-0-1 in 1975.
Somehow, the league coaches It's going to be impossible by any standards.
Tubergan led a field of fine
left Yeiter off the squad this for Hope to relace the three

left

Cb^rio5Ta?S?n>in,SreSpeciivel>

I

ior,

the field at all times."
‘He’s been a big inspiration to
me, as he can really set up
defenses against our opposition,’’
claimed Van Tuinen.
‘‘DeVette always seemed to
Dave Yeiter
know what the other teams were
. . . snap
going to do on offense," Lees
done In the league. Van Tuinen replied. "He was always in the

a

I
: T'JT/

varsity eheerleading

Cindy Lee, captured the most I r' r
XI
, 7-M5: Andersen. S-l-l.i; Vanden
imoroved
n er Laurle
l °-2; WfltPrwa>' '
improved girls
gins varsitv
varsny basketDaSKW 9 Ccareer
high Naber lallled
anH !Mch'
Bosch: S-O-B;
Van Meete.cn.1.0.2,
Points andi^nVr'o^xotr^.1
ball award.

ship.

great defense the last four
years, all three of them paid
high tributes to DeVette.
“I just can’t say enough good
things about Rusty," commented Yeiter. ‘‘He always put us
in our proper prospective and
knows what's happeningout on

|

cord.

would have probably attended
Delaware or the University of
Connecticut on a grid scholar-

all-league

awardid<ier

'

‘Til never forget when

. .

q-ar.

out east, Lees

Recent

.

,

^

ing Dutchmen.
has been a defensive whiz at
Yeiter, an all-MIAA selection Hope.
for two years, snaps off the
If it wasn't for his brother
ball like no other player, has
Don and Bill Vandenberg,Hope

—

crowd game.

a large
Coach ( arol Braaksma’s "Their coach told me we were
Senior Scott Tubergan WaSj Maroons pushed in 20 fielders one of the two toughest teams
named most valuable offensive mPare” *° 19 ^or Jenison but they have faced all year"
varsity football player while imade on,y four free throws
Christian’sdefense held high
Wildcats musierea scorjng Ron(ja j0|iffe an(j Caroi
junior Scott Vander Meulen won w^e
the same award in defense.Sen 14 •
Root to onlv 10 and eight

in

visited Hope, as the then captain Doug Smith showed me
around," said Lees.
While these three fellows got
most of the credit for Hope’s

m

banquet was held Monday night B District basketballchampion- for giving Jenison one heck of
in the school cafetorium before ship
a garne;. stated graaksma.

Rapids

Christian standout is majoring
Unfortunately all good things
in pre-med and will make it big
must come to an end and that’s
whatever professionhe
just the case for these three
chooses to enter.
senior players, who in the opinWhen Lees played his prep
ion of many, are the most outball at Pompton Lakes, N.J., he
standing to ever play their posigrabbed 50 passes his senior
tions at one time for the Flyyear, including eight TDs but

man

undefeated Jenison from the | markers and 11 caroms. Linda
floor but not at the charity line Dornbos poured in 28 markers
in losing to the Wildcats, 52-44 for the winners.
Ottawa's fall sports here Monday night in the Class i “i
s0 prou(j 0f our gjris

Are Feted

football," he said.

The former Grand

Girls Give

—

"Sure, if I got drafted, I
might give it a try but if I
don’t, I’m not going to worry
about it, as I didn’t attend
Hope College to make it in pro

admissions

1975

. .

office.

.

Business

M6

girl,^

1
^
was

—

fefv

b*

IT

ee

!

SaVbir,May

and

^

31

Vlevense 1 0 ^ ( , a
S,lfnl t1Carn,Ki0 ! and p‘aul Br°wer spHt in rounds Wayf^
nourished by
the body and on stage the body|one
and
two andPin
lh€ next
.......
......
..........
... Thelma naimau reoorted
Donald Rohlck. Thanksgiving poem and Mrs
is the main means
two rounds Golding and Ide to, Dl»ns lor
Earl Jacobsgaard.Mrs. Luebke gave . e prayer of
,s.Sears I split
[mat p ans tor hanta s
M r s blessing, te^rt was served
m u n i c a t i o n," says
split again.
" 'IGeorgia Luebke and Mrs
Eldredge, instructor of the
Varsity high scorers currently, Lily Geerts was congratulated Overholt were
ronl and' Mrs Meta
"Masks and Improvisation"
are Mariann Butch and Earl for receiving the "Hand of Mrs. Luebke presided for the [fahnP pourin A ‘ ha‘ t
class at MSU.
Browers, both with 84 points, Friendship" award from program,gave the welcome and raneemen, f‘u n)|nrs
"The mask frees the student and Bob Johnson with 80. National Headquarters. with Mrs. Robert Klomparens, theg buffel centerDjeco T|ie
physically and emotionally,’’ Leading J.V. scorer is Lori Guests were Linda Nienhuis, greeted those attending at the Mesdames Bcrtha Severing y
says Eldredge “and con- Eding with 65
Man Power, and Kay Meier, door. Mrs. Russel Lievense.» p„|p„„k Roh^

°!

,

again.
~

oniP^-

..

points.

I

meditation
meditationand

.

,

“San^ i
Bazaar7,boutique ^

narrators.

,

link.

,

'

sequently, the students create
All the divisions’s debates are office assistant for Dr. Masse- Guild president, conductedthe
W. Hoesman and Jacobsgaard
some amazing responseswith held at Forest Hills Northern
business meeting, calling on comprised t h
refreshment
their bodies instead of their and with five remaining debates It was announced the Christ- Mrs. John Wolbert and Miss
committee.
faces.”
per team, upcoming meets will i mas Party will be at Holiday Marion Shackson for current
Providence Christian ReformDuring the first few weeks I be held on Dec. 2, 9, and 16.
reports.
ed Church will host the January
Mrs. Sydney Brouwer and Guild meeting on Jan. 23.

"This past year was his best
of all. The other teams just
couldn’t run inside on him."
“On one-and-one situations,
Lee displayed great balance
and strength to stop opposing
ball carriers," DeeVtte continued. ‘Til never forget the MUSKEGON - Holland High’s Sue Bush finished her outWheaton game when Bob made girls’ basketball team blew a standing career at Holland with
thel asts ix tackles and the four-point 30-26 third quarter a team high 17 markers. Patti
Concordia game when he block- lead to Grand Haven here Mon- Ebels chipped in with 12 points
ed two punts.”
day night in Class A District while Jane Robinson and Thea
Yeiter, an ex-Lowell flash, action.
Gerrish led Grand Haven with
put on some weight this year
The Bucs scored 25 markers in 22 and 18 counters in that order.
but it didn’t seem to effect his the final eight minutes comDawn Israels, Holland's top
play when you consider what pared to 15 for the Dutch, to rebounder for the past three seathe opponents had to do, to try win by a 51-45 difference.
sons, led in that department
Muskegon defeated Grandville, with 13. Bush added 10.
to contain him.
"Sometimes they wouldn’t 49-41 and will meet the Bucs for "We put up a gallant effort
but it wasn’t quite good
even bother to block him be- the district title tonight.
Coach Virginia Borgman’s enough," said Borgman.
cause they knew it wouldn't do
Holland (43)— Bush. 7-3-17;Ebels,
them any good," sighed Smith. Dutch grabbed a 14-9 finft period 4-4-12;
Armstrong. 2-2-6; Israels.
Of the three, Van Tuinen is lead but trailedat the half by 2-0-4; Rozeboom, 2-0-4; Vliem, 1-0-2.
tho only one that is even one point,

Dutch Girls Sidelined
In District By Bucs

e

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

JOHN R. BLOEMENDAAL
ROBERT J. DYKSTRA
During their tenures on council the leadership and guidance of these men was vital
in creating many of the improvements the
community presently enjoys. Having been

ADDRESS CONFERENCE

-

Participants

den Club; William Kennedy, Ottawa County

70 persons from a ten-county area attended

Commission chairman; Tom De Free, conference chairman;"Bud" Nagelvoort, legislative aide to Rep. Guy Vander Jagt; Sen.
Gary Byker, and Vivian Kingsley, Garden

the conference of the River Basin Citizens

Club.

in a conference on water quality at the

Women's Literary Club Monday

discuss the

program during a coffee break. More than

Ultfril -ish to

fjjflht

art fetty Didg fi**

well served by two fine representatives,
Holland is confident their successors will
exercise the

same degree of

civic respon-

sibility.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.

GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN49423
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Diana Van Kolken Tells

Engagements Announced

DhJWL
^o/oWl

Stories of 'Little House'

By Mrs. Jesse Vanderborgh each book briefly, thus covering
Christine Van Raalte the whole life of Laura Wilder,
Chapter of Questers held its who died in 1957 at the age
The Holland Hospial Auxili- November meeting on Monday of 90. She also showed a few
ary Newsletter has
new at the home of Mrs. Jane most interestingcolored slides
name, “Transfusion,”which Lampen in Zeeland. Sixteen on the various Wilder homes,!
was suggested by Helena Win- women were present including some of their original living
ter. Editor Joan Lalley says the speaker of the evening, Mrs. rooms, their pink chba figurine,
the name depicts accurately Paul Van Kolken, who gave a their organ and the Charles
what the auxiliary, with its vivid, interesting'review of Wilder violin.
There is at , present a
large number of volunteers and Laura Ingalls Wilder’s life. Mrs.
museum,
located on one of the
Hazel
Saveland
presided.
guilds, is to the hospital
She jokingly adds that the Diana Van Kolken told the original homesites. The family
grand prize for the winning group that she, too, had at- still owns 40 of the original
name is “Forty hours of wrap- tended a one-room school when acres in South Dakota.
_ child in Eastmanville.She Mrs. Van Kolken has seen
ing bandages . . . alone!"
also mentioned that, the tv pro- Ingall's family album, and had
with her a large photograph of
Under the “Spinal Column" grams “Little House on the
Prairie” were not true to the Laura Ingall’s family and their
in the auxiliary publication is
Little House books, which four daughters. Mary, Laura,
welcome news that three new
vigorously depict the solidarity Carrie and Grace. Three
services have started or will
librarieshave been named for
of family life in that era.
be starting soon . . .(1) volunThe eight original books are Laura Ingalls Wilder, one in

The

%
Ls

i

|

'

Miss Susan Beth

Miss Lori Ann Nienhuis

a

Alkema

Mr. and Mrs Robert L. Nien- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Randall J. teer receptionistsfor admitting real life stories and that many California, one in Detroit,(havhuis. 428 Harrison Ave., an- 'Alkema of Broomall, Pa Sunday through Thursday dur people, including schools, are ing some of the original
Clay was cited for his civic involvement.
CLAY WINS AWARD - William Clay Jr,
nounce the engagement of their announce the engagement of ing rush period from 1 to 3 p.m., using these as a historical manuscripts,) and one in
Presentingthe DSA to Clay is Donald
32, (center) was named winner of the Holdaughter,Lori Ann. to Myron their daughter, Susan Beth, to (2) program for teenagers call- record, she said. Many skills
.... Mansfield, Mo. The books have
Hann (left),past president of the Holland
land Jaycees Distinguished Service Award
Frederick Trethewey.He is the Steven Clair Zwiep, son of Mr. ed “Volunteens” helping nurses were necessary,as well as been printed into 23 languages
Jaycees
and a DSA winner in 1971. At right
for 1976 and received the award during
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick and Mrs. Clair D. Zwiep of caret or children in pediatrics crafts and despite all the i The next meeting will be Dec.
is
Doug
Iverson, chairman of the event.
Trethewey,955 East Eighth St. Holland A June 25 wedding is from 3 to 4:30 p.m., (3) a con hardships, there are 200 songs 15 with a Christmasparty and
ceremonies Tuesday evening at Point West.
(Sentinel photo)
A late August wedding is being planned at Maple Avenue Chris- venience cart (mostly craft authenticated,now available as dinner in Zeeland.
_ — _
m
r» 1J/\I
tian Reformed Church in Hol- kits) for patient’s use with Ann the Laura Ingalls Wilder Refreshment Committee for
planned.
land.
Monday’s meeting
Farley as chairman.
— were Mrs.
Jr.
Mrs. Van Kolken showed the Lampen, Mrs. Saveland and Simicon
And don’t forget the auxiliary books she had brought with her Mrs. Marie Ver Burg.
gift shop Christmas sale Dec. including “Little House in
(nap, Bryan
3-6 in the Heritage Room on the Woods,” “Little House on the
lower floor. Hours are 9:30 a m. Prairie” “Farmer Boy," “On
’reduction Posts
to 8:30 p.m. the first three the Banks of Plum Creek,” “By
Simicon Division of Robert- William Clay Jr., 32. vice capabilities.
days, with Saturday 9:30 a m. the Shores of Silver Lake."
shaw Controls has named Ron presidentfor operationsof Louis Shortly after moving to HolThe
Long
Winter,”
“Little
to noon.
Schaap as production manager Padnos Iron & Metal Co., was land he became involved in the
Town on the Prairie,” “Those
and Gary Bryan as assistant named Holland’s Man of the Higher Horizon program as a
Holland, Mich ____ Wind- Happy Golden Years" and "The
production
.........
......
_____ big brother and in raisingfunds
Year by the
Holland
Jaycees.
First
Four
Years.”
mill Island ---- it’s all the
for the program. While presiKnap,
23,
a
graduate
of
HoiClay
received
the
Distinguished
As Laura Ingalls Wilder sumsame to the post office.
Several gifts for Holland Hosand High School, attends eve- Service Award during ceremon- dent of HAZAH Clay became inmarized:
“The
Little House
Mrs. Russel Bouman receivpital were acknowledged at a
of
ning classes at DavenportBusi- ies Tuesday night at Point West volved in the rehabilitation
aR0, monthly meeting of the Hosed a letter from the Olympic Books are stories of long ago.
°-‘-J Rapids
n— :J- clay, presidentof the Holland older homes for low income famloday our way of living
Boar(j TueS(jay afternoon ness College in Grand
Games committee in Chicago
and he and his wife, Lanie, live Jaycees, was cited for his civic ilies and later undertookthe
addressed “Mrs. Russel Bou- our schools are much different, ^mong them were a gift cart
involvementand leadership Meadowlanes project.
so many things have made livAUXjiiary Board for in Holland.
man, 106 Timberwood Lane,
He was chairman of a caming and learning easier. But the ^457 85 a new service to be
Windmill Island. Mi. 49423.”
paign to raise $400,000 to elimireal things have not changed^ iniliate(jsoon; an EKG monilor
We expect the Zip Code numnate a debt for the Holland
E.E. Fell Class
It is still best to be honest and jor surgery at 51795 fr0ni the
ber helped a lot.
Christian School system.
truthful;to make the most of chiidren-sHoSpilaj Gund; 52,000
what we have; to be happy with from
(he
children-sHospital
Visits
For
He was involved in the
from
the
Children’s
Hospital
City Manager Herb Holt of simple pleasures; to be cheerful
beginnings of the Junior
Guild for the hospital’sshare
Beloit, Wis., former city man- and to have courage when
Achievement program in Hoiin radio equipmentfor the
Miss Shirley Ann DeVries
ager here, has a violin which things go wrong.
Miss Shelley Ann Kruithof
The Consumer Education class land and serves on its board of
emergency department,and
may be an original Stradivar- ‘ Great improvements in liv- 55100° jn respiratoryequipment
Mr. and Mrs. John E. DeVries
of E. E. Fell Junior High directors,
ius worth all east $10,000.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gary
Kruithof
of 745 NewcastleDr. announce
ing have been made because jrom
sajadjn shrine Foundatoured The People’s State Bank i Clay is a past president of
m«
•/*»•«>
AwtArmnn
ncic
olu'nwc
1
_
.
Herb, who inherited the in- every American has always
the engagement of their daugh- of 525 State St. announce the
of Holland Thursday, with their the Holland and Zeeland porlion for Crippled Children.A
ter, Shirley Ann. to John Rich- engagement of their daughter, strument from his father, took been free to pursue his hap- painting from the Holland
instructorRon Joostberns. sonnel club, past chairman of
ard Sharda. son of Mrs. Bur- Shelley Ann. to Dan Olson of it to Percy Bennett, a Beloit piness and as long a s Friends of Art also was acknowlGary P. Beckman. Commer- the governmentalaffairs comAmericans are free they will edged.
violin repairman, for repair.
nette Sharda of 90 West 26th St. Galesburg.III.
cial Loan Officerfrom the bank mittee and a member of the
and Melvin Sharda of Kentwood. Miss Kruithof is a 1970 gradInside the instrument were continue to make our country
explained banking operations to industrial councilof the Holland
Purchase of a pacemaker an
Stradivarius’
name and other ever more wonderful.”.
student
at
uate
of
Holland
High
School
and
Miss DeVries is a
!the
Chamber of Commerce and a
alyzer for $1,875 was authorized.
Davenport College and Mr a 1974 graduate of Houghton markings which Bennett says Mrs. Van Kolken reviewed This equipment is used to de, Those attending were: Isaac member of the anti litter comSharda is employed by Holland College, Houghton,N.Y. She is are characteristicof the mastermine whether pacemakers
Anaya, Kelly Andriga. Lance mittee of the Michigan Champresently employed as director ter’s work.
American Food Co.
are functioningproperly at the
Barendse,
Becksvoort, ber. He is a member and clusHistorical Society time of insertion,an operation
Mark Bleeker, Lori Box, Chuck ter leader of Christ Memorial
A September wedding is be- of Christian education at the
Famham Street Wesleyan If you are puzzled over the
which costs $1,400.
Christiaarts, Rebecca Cupp, Bill church.
ing planned.
Officers
1975 'Christmas stamps which
Church in Galesburg.
Requests for staff memberDuMez, Sandy Hasty,
Clay is married and the father
ships were ’ granted Dr. Dirk
Mr. Olson has an associate don't carry the cost, there is a
Hidrogo, Jack Huisingh, Melodi of two boys and two girls. He
At
I
Scholten of the Ottawa County
Key, Beth Kimber, Isabel Leos, holds a business administration
degree from Carl Sandburg logical reason.
Ron Knap
Anna Lopez. Anna O'Connor, degree from Ferris State ColJunior College and is employed
When the two stamps were
Mrs. Wilma Veldheer s vjces jor assocjate staff privi.
Tracy Rardin, Lisa Sauers, lege.
with the John Hancock Mutual designed months and months
elected chairperson of the Zees ]n
and Drs.
Debbie Serrano, Carol Vasquez, Donald Hann. a past presiLife Insurance Co.
ago, Congresshad not yet deland Historical Society at the ^auj and Esteiie Torres> the
Teri Werley, and Tim Williams, dent of the Holland Jaycees and
A June wedding is being cided when the new 13-cent annual meeting Nov 20 She ,atter two effectiveApril L
Also, Jim Baker. Mary Bein- winner of the DSA award in
first class rate would go into
planned
tema, Debby Bissell. Linda Bos, '1971, presented the award to
effect and the stamps were (..
chairperson! The. board auihori^ an
Tammy Clark, Danny Cueuas, Clay. A1 Gonzales won the
signed to provide first class deEmma Flores, Dave Hutcheson,award for 1975.
'>ry on Christmas mail.
^olrsec^arrl^s^en
fX^g/aphy equi^
Scot Jacobusse, Dave Kail, Others nominated for the 1976
secretary ; "lent with the Michigan DepartThe post office assures us
Kathy Klies, D. D. Kamejan, award were Terrance E. Wolters
that the stamps are worth 10
and John Hoogland, treasurer
Brad Kuipers, Gil Lalo, Con- and Gene Koopman. Nommacents. But it’s maybe a good
The new officerswill assume Announcement was made that
nie Maatman. Amy Miles, Ar- tions were sought from the comidea to use them up this month.
their duties January 1, and new the Gltawa county Community
mando Montes, Kathy O’Don- munity and nominees were to
And we are glad the Christ- committees will be announced at Menta, Health Services has ennell, Lally Saucedo, Linda Stille. be between the ages of 18 and
mas rate is 10 cents, not 13!
that time. Miss Gertrude Kaper dorsed beds in a psychiatric
Mike VanderSluis, Carol Wo- 34 and did not have to be memheaded the nominatingcommitjn new ^pj^i planning.
Z jahn, Scott Woltman. Vivian bers of the Holland Jaycees.
Ain’t It The Truth ---" Purlee, Roger Turlins, Bob Pick- Doug Iverson was chairman of
A local survey by the Joint
Before television, nobody
4 ron, Don Cilia, and Joe Wilson, the event.
In other business, the group chjefs on Accreditationof Hos- !
ever knew what a headache approved life memberships for pjtais has been postponed until
looked like.
certain donors to the museum 1975
Little girls are made of the project as recognition of their plans cal, for an annuai din.
very same things that big girls support.The minimum annual ner of
Miss Kathleen Kruithoff
with the en.
have more of.
membership dues for regular tjre medical slaff (0 maintain
The engagement of Miss KathMiddle age is when you can't members was raised to So to
communjcations.
leen Kruithoff to Richard Rupp!
decide whether you need a new cover the increased cost of Announcement was made that
Gary Bryan
is announced by her parents,
pair of glasses or a new picture newsletters and mailings to the
reported for diaMr. and Mrs. Rodney Kruithoff
He will supervise 80 productube.
large
betes tests during National DiaOf 11000 Stanton St., Zeeland.]
tion workers and personnel in
Advice to parents: If you
Several ideas for publications betic Week,
Mr. Rupp is the son of Mr. and
don't want your childrento were discussed.Miss Cecilia' A report on patient question- shipping, receiving,maintenMrs. Donald Rupp of 28 East
hear what you’re saying, pre- Ver Hage, group historian,has najres covering three months ance and inventory control.
Miss Toni L. Smith
18th St. A fall wedding is beBryan. 26, is a graduate of
tend you are talking to them. several home histories complet-indicaled a high degree of sat.
INDUSTRIAL
ing planned.
Ottawa Painting
Mrs. Velma Saur of Sparta
Blessed are the young; they ed to add to those finished foi jsfacn0n. New questionnaires West Ottawa High School, and
t COMMERCIAL
earned a two-year electronics
announces the engagementof shall inherit,among other
the walking tour brochure.An are bilingual in English and
Mr. and Mrs. De Vries
degree from Sam’s Technical
her granddaughter, Toni L. things, the national debt.
enlarged walking tour and pos- Spanjsh
• RESIDENTIAL & Sandblasting Inc.
Institute.
He
lives
with
his
wife,
Smith,
to
Elston
E.
McDonald.
Mark 45th Anniversary
Industrial • Commercial
booklet and
and
Middle age: When the hard- sibly a home booklet
HAfter’jan. 1 all patients en• HEAVY SHEET METAL
De Jr., son of Mrs. Ruby
Pam, on Holland’s north side.
Residential
Mr. and Mrs. John
^ McDonald est thing to raise in your gar- newspaperare projected
.......
. hospital
...
.. ......
....
01 tering
the
or treated
WORK
He had been associated with
Vries of 420 Chippewa.Holland, an(^ Elsl°n E. McDonald of Hoi- den is your knees.
next
in emergency will be asked to
.
1mm*!
• AIR CONDITIONING
Spray Painting
land. The wedding (Kill tnl-n
quality control at Simicon bewere married 45 years ago
Just when you get to the Members formed four groups sjgn a consent form callingfor
DUCTS
place
on
Dec.
20.
fore receiving his present posiSand Blasting
ThanksgivingDay.
for
a
mini
-conference
or
activipoint when menu prices don’t
any dispute over hospital care
• HELI-ARC WELDING
tion.
They were married in Grand
ties in the areas
of
museum
matter, caloriesdo.
Water Proofing
..
to go to arbitrations.This is
Simicon is a leading supplier
• EAVES TROUGHING
Rapids by the Rev. John VanNothing makes a woman’s uses, membership benefits,so- associated with the recent malR.
Jr.
Roof Spraying
and
GUTTERS
of
oil
safety
controls
for
resi-|
der Ploeg. who is a brother of
clothes go out of fashion faster cial activities and trips, the actjce crjsjs
dential
furnaces
and
sells
na-!
Mrs. De Vries.
negotiaRecoating Mobile
than her husband’s getting a museum shop, speakers, collec- The board
at 77
anft community involvefor the purchase of five tionwide to heating equipment
They will be celebrating the
tions and
Home Roofs
raise.
manufacturers.
occasion Saturday by taking Ralph (Lefty) Bouwman. Jr., A father says his teenage ment. These
and sug- propertieson 24th and 25th Sts.
376 N. Franklin,
their children and grandchildren 77, of 67 West 20th St., died in
gestions will form
SHEET
INC.
base for necded f0r hospitalparking.
son took a jog-aptitudetest; he
Zeeland
to dinner at the Warm Friend Holland Hospital late Monday
the 1976
Phen* 392-3394
was found to be suited for reJason
Parker
following a short illness.
Motor Inn.
467 East laewood Blvd.
Phone 772-6287
tirement.
Mothers of T. ins Meet
About the only thing that
Dies at 5
at Kollen’s downtown Zeeland To Make Holiday Favors
comes without effort is old age. store, featuringbaked goods Holland area Mothers of Twins
and pioneer craft demonstra-Club, at a meeting Nov. 20 at Jason Spencer Parker, five|
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Netherlands Invites

—

Local Baseball

Team

Recent

—

Accidents

—

WASHINTON. D.C.
U.S 1 In making the announcement,
Elice J. Menear. 24, of 118th
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt today Vander Jagt said, “Baseballis
announced that the Wooden an important part of American Ave., Fennville.suffered minor
Shoe Baseball team of Holland, tradition, and the Dutch people injuries in a single-vehicleacMich., has been officiallyin- have played a major role in the cident along the US-31 bypass
vited to participate in Bicen- history of our nation. This will at South Washington Ave. Fritennial celebration baseball be a very exciting adventure day at 11:28 p.m. Police said
games In the Netherlands next for the members of the team the Menear vehicle was southand a great honor for Western bound and hit an icy spot on
Julv 3.
vander Jagt said the formal Michigan that they have been the pavement running off the
right side of the roadway and
invitationhad come from the invited.”
Netherlandsgovernment to the Dan Van Ommen of Zeeland rollingover.
U. S. Ambassador to the Neth- is organizerand manager of
Cars operated by Llovd Gene
erlands, Kingdon Gould. Gould one of the three teams in the
made the arrangementsfor the Wooden Shoe Baseball League. Koops. 24, of 5054 136th Ave.,
games through the American The team for the 13-15 bracket and Arlene Ann Buitendorp, 50.
Baseball Foundation in the is called Sandy Koufax, for the of 786 Knollcrest,collided FriHague
15-17-year-oldsMickey Mantle day at 7:20 p.m. at 32nd St. and
The games are part of the and the 17 and over, Connie Michigan Ave. Police said the
Koops car was westbound on
weeklong Bicentennial pro- Mack.
gram which the Embassy is,
32nd while the Buitendorp auto
It is the older team that will
organizing in the Netherlands.
was eastbound attempting a
’visit the Netherlands.
Holland sponsorsof the team
left turn.
Hal-i Two years ago, the local
lacy chairman and Willard C.,team Played a Dutch team in
Wichers vice chairman of the Holland, and an invitation to

tions.
March.

HOLLAND
METAL

Months

the home of Marj Berkompas, month-old son of Mrs. and Mrs.
The next general meeting of worked on favors to be given Ted (Stella)Parker of 919 88th
the society will be held in at the club Christmas party Ave., Zeeland died Monday in
Dec.

car operated by Richard

Thomas Pender,

25. of 597 Cen-

committee to oversee the Neth-ivisIt ,he Netherlandswas exerlands
tended at that time. Govern- tral Ave., stopping along northAn initial meeting of the com- menla* sanction is necessary Michigan Ave. at 27th St.
tion.
..
1 r
mittee will be held in the ^or an official invitation,
, for a ,left
turn, was struck from
j
u r»
mayor’s office in City Hall Jim Kaat of Zeeland, pitcher ... ,
Dec. 1 with a substantialpart for the Chicago White Sox, is b€hind by 8 car drlven by D(>
4 t 4 _ l!
t Athe_ 1aV*AC
lores DaI/iIwI
Belcher, 16, of 287 West
of the meeting devoted to dis- one of many backers

...
4

• •

^cussion on financing the

..
r tl

I
,

trip. Wooden Shoe teams.
|

Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

L
,
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.

:

|
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40th SL Thursday at 4:01 p.m.

BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality

ROOFING
For

Workmanship

• BUMPING
t

Homo, Storo

REFINISHING

• BODYWORK

Industry

Full Insured

392-9051

BARBER FORD

R E.

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

Complete
Repair
Service
Air Conditioning

A

imn*

Ready

’ 'Holland Hospital.

16.

have named Mayor Lou

visit.

Holland

ZEELAND AWARD WINNERS -

The

Zeeland athletes to receivespecial recognition this fall are shown here. Front row
(left to right) Tom Brummel, most improved reserve golf; Bill Wierda, most improved freshmen football; Sandy Nykamp,
MVP girls tennis; Charmaine Van Haitsma,
, most improved girls tennis; Joe Bennett,

most improved varsity golf; Steve Jacoby,
most valuable frosh football. Top row: Larry

Bumping

t

Painting

Mechanical Repairs

Kortering, MVP cross country; Stu Bassett,

MVP

varsity golf;

Doug Wabeke, MVP

varsity football; Ken Zuiderhof, most im-

proved cross country; Paul VanderJagt,
most improved varsity football.

(Zeeland High photo)

De Nooyer Chev.
600 i. 8th

—

396-2333

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W.

2

lit

ph. 392.0983

